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Crops Hold Own In Weather Bout
Haeger Jury Fails 
To Reach Verdict

* * * * *

The defense opened Wednes
day morning with testimony of 
Hubert Tyler, 16, brother of 
Heagar, who according to test
imony was the only one pre
sent other than the principals 
when Williams was shot.

The witness identified the 16 
gage shotgun which had “Annie” 
carved on the stock, as belong
ing to his mother, Annie Mae 
Heager, and a 410 gage as be
longing to Heager.

Several withnesses had test
ified that a shotgun blast had 
been fired through a door of 
a cafe where incidents proceding 
the shooting of Williams occur
red during the evening of Feb. 
14 a short time before the slay
ing early on the morning of the 
15th.

Tyler said Williams came into 
the living room with a shotgun 
and took a discharged shell out 
of the chamber. A few minutes 
later, he said, his brother, Wil
lie Heager, came into the room 
with a pistol in his hand.

Tyler said he tried to take 
the gun awav from Heaeer and 
that Williams caught him, the 
witness, around the neck, 
and they struggled over the gun. 
He said Williams was at his

New Dwellings 
Constructed

Ten new residences have been 
completed or are nearing com
pletion in Muleshoe since the be
ginning of 1971.

Harold Wyer, city tax asses
sor-collector, said his office 
had approved water and sewer 
connections for ten new homes 
since January 1. Wyer said 
that number possibly was twice 
that for the comparative time 
last year.

around

muleshoe
w itb  th e  jo u rn a l s ta ff

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Taylor 
enjoyed several days of fish
ing on Graham Lake last week. 
Taylor’s brother, Bennie Tay
lor from Snyder, and some 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jac
obs from Haskell, joined them 
there. The group reported good 
fishing.

* * * *

Hubert Payne of Farwell vis
ited O.E. Petree in the Mule
shoe Nursing Home recently.

Farm Bureau 
Meeting Sel

Friona Holds Mules 
At GoalToWin 13-6

On a muddy, wet field at 
Friona Friday night Muleshoe’s 
Mighty Mules had hard luck in 
the final three minutes of the 
game, with the Friona Chiefs 
taking a great goal-line stand 
in the last minutes to win the 
game with 13 points over the 
Mules’ six points.

This was the 21st meeting 
between the Friona and 
Muleshoe teams, in which Mule
shoe had won the last six 
games and is leading the ser
ies, with 13 wins. Friona has 
won six games and the Mules 
and Chiefs have tied one game 
in the 21 bouts on the foot
ball fields.

Muleshoe won the opening toss 
and elected to receive from 
the north, Friona’s Bobby Drake 
kicked to the end zone for a 
touchback. Wheat, Black, and 
Hays brought the Mules back to 
Frioaa’s 42 yard line in the 
first 16 minutes of play.

Muleshoe’s pitchout was rec
overed by Royal of the Chiefs.

and the Chiefs gained by at eral passes and runs, ending 
John Bandy pass to Larrv with Royal punting down to Mule-

County, state and national re 
solutions are to be presented to 
membership of the Bailey 
County Farm Bureau at the 
county group’s annual con
vention at 8 p.m. Monday in the 
Muleshoe High School cafeteria.

Ernest Ramm, chairman of 
the committee on resolutions, 
will present the proposals, and 
make a report on policy 
committee activities and by
law changes.

Terms of four directors 
expire with the end of this 
Farm Bureau year. They 
are  Jmes Warren, president of 
the Bailey organization;Adolph 
Wittner, Glen Harris and Don 
Rowe.

The state Farm Bureau con
vention is scheduled in Amar
illo Nov. 14-16 and the national 
meet is set in Chicago start
ing Dec. 12.

At Monday night’s meet
ing three students whom the 
county group sponsored at the 
citizenship seminar wUl report 

ton their trip. The trio are 
Larry Vinson, Judy Calvert and 
Joanne Dobbins.

Refreshments will be served 
and door prizes awarded Mon
day night.

back and pulled him into a cor
ner of the room.

“ While I was trying to get 
awary from him, my borther 
started shooting at Williams,”  
the witness related.

In rebuttal testimony Tyler 
said that he moved a divan in 
the room in an effort to make 
way for his moving Williams’ 
body outside the house. He 
said he took some money out 
of Williams’ pocket, but that 
he did not remove shotgun shells 
that were in the man’s pocket.

Annie Mae Heager was called 
to the witness chair and upon 
questioning said she had lived 
with Williams off and on for a- 
bout six years. She said Wil
liams drank and was “ mean” 
when drinking. Several witnes
ses testified that Williams was 
drinking on the night he was
killed. Mrs. Heager testified 4-H PROJECT FAIR . . . Bailey County 4-H members presented their annual projects show 
that Williams came to her in here Saturday, September 25, 1971. With the Progress 4-H Vaquero Club booth are left to 
Lillie’s cafe and asked her to right, Lavern Carpenter, Connie Floyd and Bennie Floyd. The show was concluded with pre- 
go home. When she refused, sentation of awards.
Williams left, but soon return
ed, insisting she go home, took 
her by the arm and “ jerked me.”
Later a shotgun blast came 
through the back door, shatter
ing glass over the floor.

Mrs. Heager said she had a 
9-shot, .22 caliber revolver in 
the waist band of her trousers, 
that her son, Willie J. came 
up to her and took the gun.
The witness said she did not 
tell her son to “ go out and 
kill the s.o.b.”

A short time later, Mrs.
Heager said, her son returned 
to the cafe, laid the .22 revol
ver on the pool table and said,
“ I done shot Mr. Eechee,”  
using a nickname by which wit
nesses frequently referred to 
Nathaniel Williams.

Mrs. Heager said she later 
saw the gun at her house, but 
that she did not know who mov
ed it.

The next witness and whose 
testimony concluded evidence 
was the defendant. Young Heag
er, despite urging by his coun
sel to speak audibly, testified 
in a low, sometimes halting 
voice that was raised several 
times in exasperation at per
sistent questioning by the pro
secutor.

Heager detailed his activities 
of the afternoon and eveining 
preceding the shooting, saying 
that he went to church and re
turned home about 12 o’clock 
at night. He told of the 4,10 
gage shotgun and placing it be
hind a curtain at William’s re
quest.

Heager said when the shotgun 
blast was fired through the cafe 
door flying glass hit him in the 
face. He told of taking the re
volver from his mother, going 
to the house and seeing Wil
liams coming toward him with 
his “ fists balled up.”  He said 
Williams caught Tyler around 
the neck. He said he feared for 
his and his brother’s safety.

On cross examination Heager 
told of playing pool with Wil
liams and winning money on 
the games at the cafe. He said 
when the shotgun blast shattered 
the door people in the cafe be
gan yelling: “ Mr. Geechee.’’

Asked why he took the gun 
from his mother Heager re 
plied: “To go get him.” In sub-

Fallwell for 14 yards. The 
Mules took the ball on the 34 
yard line, recovering their own 
fumble; Black made four yards 
with Don Wheat recovering a 
pitchout. A high punt by the 
Mules left the ball at the F riona 
44 out-of-bounds.

Brandy of Friona passed a- 
gain to Bartlett, made 22, with 
a good block made by Friona 
teammates. At the end of the 
first quarter the score was 0-0.

In the second quarter Bandy 
passed to Bartlett, for 24, and 
a touchdown, on a swing pass 
to left. He was caught at the 
line of scrimmage and raced to 
make six points for Friona. 
Drake kicked for extra point.

Following the F riona TD Hays 
returned the ball. The Mules 
recovered their own fumD'ifc, 
with a pass completeed to Black 
for 24 yards. There was good 
defensive play by Bill Bailey.

Friona took the ball for sev-

More Than 100 Take 
P art In Program

More than 100 youths partic
ipated in the Muleshoe area 
summer library reading pro
gram which circulated 12,883 
books. Among participants re
presenting the second through 
the ninth grade.

Those who read 12 or more 
books will receive certificates 
and awards in programs at the 
two Muleshoe elementary school 
and at junior high school Tues
day.

Assemblies at Richland Hills 
at 9:15 a.m. and at Mary De- 
Shazo at 10:15 a.m. and at jun
ior high at 1:15 p.m. will feat- 
ure the awards presentations, 

sequent testimony the youth said Achievement awards will be 
he “ Wanted to go to the house1 presented to those who read the

largest number of books.
Several participants are non

area residents, one as far away

to see if he did it.” Related 
testimony indicated Heager 
wanted to know if Williams fir
ed the shot through the door.

Haeger said he went into his 
mother’s living room and ask
ed Williams: “ Why did you do 
it?” He said Tyler tried to take stadia Black 
the gun from him.

The prosecution’s examin
ation did not produce any ev
idence that Williams attend
ed to reach one of the shot
guns In the room.

District Attorney, Jack Young 
produced a copy of a statement Sherri Henry 
Heager allegedly made during Qreg parks
investigation of the slaying. Te rry Frang Williams 
Haeger said he could not read Terrie Martin 
it. Under questioning he said Kristl Henry 
he finished the tenth grade. The Brian W. Powell 
defense attorney insisted pgjja jgan Shaw

Mary Jan Whitt

as Taylorville, 111., will re 
ceive certificates by mail.

To receive certificates were; 
2ND GRADE:

Doyla Hight 
Ronnie James Angley 
Melinda Presley 
Chris Hardin 
Rhonda Mills 
Kari Henry 
Pamela Jean Chandler

Con’t on Page 3 Col. 1 Beth Harvey

Donald Howard 
J amey Chancy 
A lan Harrison 
Donna Howard

3RD GRADE 
Benny Pena 
Esmelda Venegas 
Kathy Densman 
Wendy Stice 
J  ohnny Puckett 
Carrie Hall 
Sally Lunsford 
Laurie Seay 
Mary Mata 
Leslie Cowan 
S belli Hawkins 
Keva Roming 
Trena Chandler 
Tena Landers 
Kenny Chancey 
Brenda Stevens

4TH GRADE 
Darrell Chancey 
David Rowell 
Earl Madrid 
Gina Lynn Angeley 
Lauri Henry 
Manuel Garcia, J r . 
Joe Stroud 
Mike Henry 
Camron Hawkins 
Ben Harmon 
Jerry  Puente 
Debra Stevens 
Tommy Edmundson 
Scott Baker

5TH GRADE 
Keith Hawkins 
Jana Grimsley

c «»t. on Page 3, Col.

jhoe’s 23 yard line. Havs and 
Wheat made gains, m e  Migniy 
Mules’ pass bounced off the de
fender toberecoveredbyWheat. 
Wheat passed, with Friona’s 
Sims blocking, with 19 seconds 
left in the second quarter. At 
the half, Friona was seven point 
leader.

After half-time activities, 
Friona received the ball, with 
Royal returning the kickoff. 
Bartlett, on a pitchout sweep, 
made 10 yards; Royal’s punt 
rolled dead at the Mule’s 13.

Bobby Hays made 15, and was 
going to a Mules’ TD but Friona
Friona’s Fallwell stopped him 
with a one-nana lactue oy 
hitting Hays’ foot and stopped 
his run for the TD. After fif
teen plays by the Mighty Mules, 
Hays in the fourth down, with 
three to go on the 10 yard line, 
went on for a Muleshoe TD on 
a left end sweep. The Mule’s 
tried to run for an extra point 
but failed. Wheat was stopped 
short on the one yard line. 
The crowd went wild with the 
score Friona 7, and Muleshoe 6.

Friona fumbled and Muleshoe 
recovered, with Friona’s Royal 
almost breaking away. The
Coat, on Page 3, Col. 2

Cowboys-
J

Packers 
Win Games

The Cowboys and Packers 
were winners in two Muleshoe 
Youth Football, Inc,, bouts in 
last week’s schedule.

Tuesday night the Cowboys 
blanked the Cheifs with a 12- 
point tally as Mike Windham, 
quarterback, and Keith Turner, 
halfback, accounted for touch- 
dows. Both TAs were scored on 
20-yard runs, Turner’s in the 
final two minutes of play. At
tempts to carry the ball for the 
extra points were stopped shot 
of the goal.

Thursday night the Saints 
bested the Packers 20-14. Mark 
Washington, Saints halfback, in 
the third quarter annexed two 
touchdowns and carrying the ball 
over for two extra points after 
one of the TDs.

The Packers were busy, too, 
in the third. Mike Griffin, 
halfback, matched Washington’s 
scoring with a pair of touch
downs for his crew, evening the 
score at 14-14.

But the Saints’ quarterback 
Markus Beversdorf on a quart
erback sneak for a yard and a 
touchdown in the final thirty sec
onds of play to give his team 
the win.

Area Rain 
Gauges Vary

Three Inches
Saturday morning weather 

was a re-play of the action over 
the previous several days with 
overcast skies and occasional 
drizzle. The sun came through 
ragged clouds late in the after
noon, lighting lanscapes for the 
first time in many areas since 
Tuesday.

Forcasts were for clearing 
skies over the weekend. Rains, 
some heavy, were general over 
the Plains.

Measurements indicated that 
rainfall from Wednesday night 
up until precipitation ended late 
Friday morning amounted 
generally above two inches 
over the Muleshoe area except 
to the south where amounts were 
heavier.

A rain guage at the J.V. 
Peeler residence here recorded 
1.75 inches at 8 a.m. Friday 
for the previous 24 hours. That 
amount brought to 14.94 inches 
recorded by Peeler since Jan. 
1. The total for all of 1970 
was 10.30 inches.

Area people providing 
weather information Friday 
generally were of the opinion 
that immediate damage to crops 
from the rain was minimal, 
but most were quick to add that 
unless the sun got on the job 
right away damage might be 
considerable.

Approximately five inches of 
rain had fallen in the Bula vic
inity by late Friday morning.

J.H. Milsap, two miles north 
of Enochs had received approx
imately five inches of rain up to 
noon Friday. Thursday’s rain
fall there amounted to 2.90.

At the Buford Bates farm 
nine miles south of Muleshoe 
4.55 inches of rain had fallen 
in the weekend series of show
ers  and occasional near-down
pours. Almost three inches of 
that amount fell Thursday and 
F riday.

At the Jodie Barrett’s place 
nine miles south and about three 
miles east of Muleshoe 2.75 
inches were recorded.
Cont. on Page 3, Col. 2

Optimistic Note 
Voiced By Agent

‘We haven’t had our throats 
cut yet, not by a long shot.” 
declared Bailey County Agri
culture Agent J.K. Adams F ri
day following his appraisal of 
effects on crops of three days 
of cool temperatures and a l
most continuous rain.

The county agent was of the 
opinion that except for cotton 
and tomatos, rain benefits to 
grain sorghum and alfalfa off
set weather damage during the 
three days.

The county agent emphasized 
that his appraisal was based 
on the most recent rains and 
noted that it was obvious that 
sunshine and a normal freeze 
date will determine the out come 
of the 1971 crop.

The rains will mature any of 
the approximately 45,000 acres 
of grain sorghum in the county 
not previously finished. Adams 
was of the opinion that lodging 
of milo was minimal so far.

He said harvest of some of the 
extimated 30.000 acres of corn 
in the county had indicated yields
in excess of 8,000 pounds in 
some fields. Jack Little who 
was about ready to harvest his 
corn crop when last week’s rains 
came said corn growers were in 
better shape now than they were 
this time last year because the 
corn borer had done less 
damage. Little was concerned 
with the possibility of a lod
ging problem if rains continue.

Adams said so far as he knew

all corn silage had been har
vested.

The rains slammed the brakes 
on alfalfa harvest, now in its 
fourth cutting, stopping both cut
ting and pelleting. Alfalfa grow
e rs  are set up for a bounti
ful fifth cutting, provided there 
is along stretch of sunshine and 
a late frost. Adams pointed out 
that in the past alfalfa grow
ers  whose fields were nipped 
before the final cutting was in, 
had cashed in by pasturing their 
fields.

The county’s bell pepper 
crop, hit from two directions, 
is having rough going. The mar
ket dropped from $40 to $30 
per ton and soggy fields won’t 
permit harvesting. If kill
ing freeze holds off until well 
into November some bell pep
per fields will yield around 10 
tons, Adams estimated.

Adams said there was enough 
frost last week to drop some 
cotton leaves, but not enough to 
do serious damage. It was not 
the cold that hit the ap
proximately 400 acres of 
tomatos In the county hard, but 
the rains and shortage of labor 
a t the time when the crop was 
ready for harvest.

“ The August rains gave the 
grain sorghum a boost,” Adams 
noted. “ The recent rains so 
far probably have helped the 
crop more than they have dam-

Con’t on Page 3 Col. 1

Rotary Governor 
Will Visit Here

Muleshoe Rotarians and 
Rotary Anns will be hosts to 
Dr. T. Paige Carruth, Canyon 
district 573 Rotary governor, 
Monday and Tuesday.

The Muleshoe club members 
and their ladies will be on hand 
for a reception for Dr. Carruth 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday at the home 
of Troy Actkinson and Mrs. 
Actkinson, 1634 W. Avenue D.

The district governor will 
make his official visit to the 
Muleshoe club at the regular 
noon meeting Tuesday.

Dr. Carruth who has addres
sed gatherings here in the past 
is expected to discuss the glob
al growth of Rotary which now 
in its international reach 
includes 14,821 clubs with a 
membership of 701,000 business 
and professional men.

Rotary clubs in 149 countries 
strive to aid youth, elevate bus
iness standards and further in
ternational understanding, 
Muleshoe Rotarian Act
kinson pointed out.

Area Grid Teams Scrap 
On Rain Soaked Fields

Muleshoe area grid teams 
Friday night scrapped on fields 
that at best were soggy, a con
dition that with few exceptions 
helped hold scoring in check.

One exception was the Bula 
Bulldogs’ six-man 67 to 18 run
away against the Union Wild
cats in a game at Bula. Ron 
Risinger scored nine touch
downs for the Bulldogs who ac
counted for 23 of their points 
in the second quarter. Stephen 
Newton added the other Bula 
touchdown.

Sterne Bottoms and Gary Mil
ler scored for Union but tries 
for extra points failed.

Scampers of 10, 40 and 60 
yards by Risinger in the sec
ond quarter after he had paid 
off with 15 and 10 yard runs 
In the first quarter and a Union 
touchdown in the third set up 
a score of 37-18 at halftime. 
Risinger went 25 and 12 yards 
in the third and Newton made 
his contribution to make the 
score 55-18. Risinger took a 
couple more hitches at tallying 
in the final quarter, scoring 
on runs of 33 and 11 yards.

The turf was fairly fast. The 
game gave Bula a 2-0 standing 
and halved Union’s season 1-1,

Springlake-Earth lost by a 
single point to Dimmitt, 8-7, 
in a match at Dimmitt on a mud
dy field. Daniel Frierson scor
ed the Bobcat touchdown and then 
ran over the two extra points 
that gave his crew the win

margin. Interception of a 
Springlake pass by Charles Mc
Lean set up the Dimmitt touch
down.

Springlake held the upper 
hand during the first half but 
were able to mark only seven 
points on the board. The Wol
verines threatened three times 
in the final half and missed a 
field goal that would have given 
them the margin. One of their 
drives put them on the Bobcat 
10, another on the eight, but 
they were unable to go over.

The Hereford Whitfaces’ 
guests, the Clovis Wildcats, 
plastered their hosts 16-6, the 
opening kickoff making the Wild
cats wild enough for their Billy 
Jones to cart the ball back for 
88 yards and a touchdown. Joe 
Calvert scored for Clovis in the 
second quarter. A safety added 
the other Clovis points.

Alan Cornelius recovered a 
team mate’s fumbled pass be
hind the Clovis goal for the lone 
W hiteface touchdown.

Bovina beat Lazbuddie 13-6 
in a match at Bovina. Billy 
Shelby put Bovina on the score 
board in the first quarter with 
a 1-yard plunge and Kim Run- 
dell booted the extra point.

Arthur Graves for Bovina took 
the Lazbuddie kickoff after 
touchdown and galloped 85 yards
for pay mud. A ground try tor 
extra points toiled. Shelby pas
sed to Tom McCormick in the

second quarter for the final TD 
of the game. Rundell's boot for 
extra point was no good.

Crime 
Prevention 
Course Set

The Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce and the Small Bus
iness Administration will co
sponsor a one-day crime pre
vention course Oct. 7, saidJer- 
ry Hutton, CC manager.

The sessions, each to last a- 
bout two hours, will start at 
9:30 a.m. and at 2 p.m. and will 
be at the city hall. J.B. Hair 
Lubbock, of the SBA, will con
duct the sessions with a ssis
tance of a local attorney and a 
representative of the city pol
ice department. Films will bt 
shown.

AH business firm heads ant 
personnel are urged to attorn 
one or both of the sessions
Hutton said. Shoplifting and hoi
checks will be the principal top. 
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Page 2, Bailey County Journal, Sunday, September
|>  |  \  ender and Mrs. Pierce offered
D u l d  I l C W S  the prayer tor the missionaries,

» w • Mrs. Richardson gave the ben-
’ ediction.

tBrt. John Blackman Attending were Mrs. E.W. 
. .  „  . Black, Mrs. E.O. Battles, Mrs.
Mrs. E W. Black hadcharge p R pierce,Mrs.RowenaRich- 

ot the study Tuesday afternoon an(] Miss Vina Tugman. 
when the WMU met tor * * * *
their weekly meeting. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John Hubbard 
Black is reviewing the book spent ^ e  weekend with their

lesson daughter Mr. and Mrs. Barney 
ing the fourth chapter. Mrs. Oldfield and girls Kern, Jacque 

Richardson read the prayer cal- _________________

w

T H E  M U
'72

( I I E Y R O E E T S
are now  
available

Crow Chevrolet Co.
M u le sh o e

26, 1971
and Shannon at Grants, N.M. 

* * ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. P.R. Pierce ac

companied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Earnest Nierman ot Muleshoe 
attended the annual Kerby family 
reunion Sunday at the home of 
a cousin Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
Wallace at Coahoma.

* * * *

Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Rowland 
visited from Thursday thru 
M onday with relatives at Abilene 
and Fort Worth. In Abilene they 
visited with his siter Mr. and 
Mrs. F.A. Donnelly and Paul 
and also his father Mr. and 
Mrs. J.F. Rowland and Mike. 
In Fort Worth with a brother 
Mr. and Mrs. A.B. Rowland. 

* * * *
Miss Juana Young spent from 

Friday until Sunday afternoon 
with her parents Mr. andMrs. 
Paul Young. Juana is doing some 
work inLibraryScienceatNorth 
Texas State University at Den
ton this semester.

Douglas Betts and David Wil
liams of Slaton spent the past 
week fishing at Lake Brown- 
wood, they reported fair luck. 

* * ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grusen- 

dorf of Plainview visited Sun
day afternoon with her mother 
Mrs. Rowena Richardson and 
attended services Sunday even
ing at the baptist church.

* * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Jones 
spent the weekend with his 
brother Mr. and Mrs. R.D. 
Jones at Quail and Monday came 
by Amarillo for his check-up 
with his doctor.

* * * *

Helen Black and her room 
mate Shirley, whose home is in 
Canyon City, Colo, spent the 
weekend with Helens’ parents 
Mr. and Mrs. H.M. Black.

* * * *

Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Thomas 
spent the weekend in Little

field with their daughter and 
family Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kes
sler.

* * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Kirk 
left Friday returning Wednesday 
for a few days of fishing and 
relaxing at Antonito, Colo. Their 
little daugher Jennifer spent the 
time with grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Young.

* * * *
Jodie Withrow, freshman 

student at South Plains spent 
the weekend with home folks 
the J.C. Withrows.

* * * *

Mrs. Ray Kennison and girls 
Kem and Dusty of Olton, vis
ited Sunday with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bogard. 

* * * *
Mr. and Mrs. John Blackman 

spent the weekend with the Roy 
Blackmans at Clarendon and 
Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m. at
tended the wedding for Monty 
Blackman and Miss Linda Poling

OUR BAND
★ ★ ★

The Muleshoe Publishing Co. will 
give $2.75 out of each new 
subscription sold by a band member 

to the band fund.

THE MULESHOE BAND 
IS ON A 

FUND RAISING DRIVE
BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 28, 1971 

All members of the band are selling 

subscriptions to the Muleshoe & Bailey 

Eounty Journals and magazines.

i  BAND MEMBER WILL BE 
CALLING ON YOU SOON!

SUBSCRIBE TO THE M ULESHOE & BAILEY 
COUNTY JO U R N A LS  BOTH PAPERS. 
W EEKLY.
New subscription............. ..............................$5.50

$2.75 given to band fund
Renewal.................................................................$5.50

$1.93 given to the band fund

THE BAND FUND WfU BE USED FOR TRAVEL 
EXPENSES & EQUIPMENT 

W W W

The Muleshoe Publishing Co. will 
award to the band member selling 
the most subscriptions from
September 1 8 ...to  October 15

PRIZE

BACK OUR BAND

Mews of Our 
SERVICEMEN 
D. Williams
FT. KNOX, KY. - - Army P ri

nt the Southern Baptist Church 
in Fritch.

* * * *

Diane Crume, freshman stud
ent at West Texas State spent 
the weekend with her parents the 
Edd Crumes.

* * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Bruns

are enjoying a few days relax- r W, UA rvl .  .  . . .
ing at Lake Antonito, Colo, this vate Dewayne Williams, son of 
week* Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Will-.

. . ia m s , Muleshoe, recently com-
o lowing church services pieted eight weeks of advanced 

Sunday morning at the Baptist individual training as an Armor 
, u , a d , er was eni°y«l Reconnaissance Specialist in the 

to felIowhsiP tal1 of U. S. Armor Center, St. Knox, 
the church. Sunday night closed Ky.
a very successful three day re- He received instruction in 
n „va. *°r  ohurch with Rev. the use of various kinds of

V1 “ “rum of Fieldton doing weapons, maintenance of armor 
the preaching. *

vehicles, map reading, com
munications, artillery, adjust
ments and mines and de-

m0p\d!*Will1ams Intered the 
army in April 1971 and completed 
basic training at Ft. Polk, La. 
where he was last stationed.

D.K. RhodesMrs. F.L. Simmions , Bula 
Postmaster and Mrs. Ralph 
Beasley Enochs postmaster U.S. AIR FORCES, Thiland-  
were in Lubbock Monday for the u.S. Air Force Staff Sergeant 
postmasters Meeting. Daniel K. Rhoades, son of Mr.

* * * * and Mrs. Dewey A. Coldiron,
Mrs. R.A, Parker of Hereford 301 Worth, Sudan, Tex., is on 

is visiting with her daughter duty at Udorn Royal Thai AFB, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Crume. Thailand.

w a .*.**.*  . Sergeant Roades, a jet en-
Mr. and Mrs. Larry McCain gine technician, is a member 

took his grandparents Mr. and of the Pacific Air Forces, head- 
Mrs. D.C. Parks of Vernon to quarters for air operations in 
Boise, Idaho to visit with re- Southeast Asia, the Far East 
latives recently.

Mrs. Jimmy Crume and 
his sister Mrs. Carrie 
Newberry of Elderado, Okla. 
visited over the weekend in the 
Dewitt Tiller and Edd Crume 
homes.

* * * *

Mr. and Mrs . Gene Bryan 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Otis Neel of Friona spent the 
past week sightseeing in Color
ado and also spent a night with 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewayne Neel 
and children at Evergreen, Colo, 
and also with Mr. and Mrs. Ger
ald Neel and children at Denver, 
Colo.

» * * *

High Voltage
No w o n d e r  she’s mag

netic—everything she's got 
on is  charged.

-Coast Guard Magazine.

Used
Furniture
Wanted

By The House Full 
Or By The Pi ece . . .

Swap Shop
Muleshoe 

Ca ll 272-3074

and Pacific area. He prev
iously served at Laredo AFB, 
Tex.

The sergeant Is a 1968 grad
uate of Guymon (Okla.) High 
School.

Samuel Pierce
WITH U.S. COMBAT AIR 

FORCES, Vietnam - - U.S. Air 
Force Master Sergeant Sameuel 
H. Pierce, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S.H. Pierce, Route 2, Mule
shoe, Texas, is on duty at Ple- 
iku AB, Vietnam.

Sereeant Pierce, an air traf
fic-controller, is assigned to 
a unit of the Air Force Com
munications Service which pro
vides global communications 
and air traffic control for the 
USAF. He previously served at 
Volk Field, Wis.

The sergeant is a 1951 grad
uate of Creswell (Ore.) Union 
High School.

Thomas Miguel
UST ARMY, KOREA . .  Army 

Private First Class Thomas S. 
Miguel, J r ., whose parents live 
in Earth, Texas , is serving 
with the U. S. Army Strategic 
Command Long Lines Battalion 
North Korea.

He is a member of Company 
A of the battalion. He received 
basic training at Ft. Ord, Calif, 
and was last stationed at Ft. 
Gordon, Ga.

The 20 year old soldier is a 
1970 graduate of Springlake- 
Earth High School.

B. E. Sanderlin, M.D. 
ANNOUNCES

the relocation of his offices to 
West Plains Clinic, 720 S. First St. 

Muleshoe, Texas 
September 26, 1971

Telephone 272-4524

James Wolfe 
Distinguished 

Military Student
At WTSl

CANYON, TEXAS . . . Lieu
tenant Colonel John O. Childs, 
Professor of Military Science 
at West Texas State University 
in Canyon, announced Sept
ember 23, 1971 that James D. 
Wolfe is a Distinguished Mili
tary Student, Army Regulation 
145-1. Wolfe, son of Mrs. Mabel 
Wolfe, Muleshoe, Is a 1968 grad
uate of Muleshoe High School. 
He is a senior Business Man
agement major at West Texas 
State University.

While In high school, Wolfe 
was a member of the Muletrain 
staff and was awarded Outstand
ing Student, Outstanding Physi
cal Education Student, Honor 
Student of the Month and receiv
ed two scholarships.

At West Texas State 
University, Wolfe was awarded 
Outstanding Basic Cadet, Count
er Insurgency Proficiency 
Badge and was a member of 
Best Platoon one semister in 
ROTC. This past summer, Wolfe 
was awarded the Recondo Badge. 
Wolfe spent six weeks in Ad
vanced ROTC Summer Camp at 
Fort Riley, Kansas. The badge 
represented high accomplish
ment in strenuous physical en
durance and mental thought un
der pressure. As a member of 
the Scabbard and Blade Mili
tary Honor Fraternity, Wolfe 
served as a delegate to the 
House of Delegates, West Tex
as State University, and at pre
sent is serving as Vice-Pres
ident of the fraternity.

Wolfe was awarded the Dis
tinguished Military Student for 
ranking in the upper one-half 
of his university class, the up
per one-third of his ROTC class, 
having demonstrated the 
qualities of leadership potent
ial and high moral character. 
Additionally, the designation 
must be approved by the Pro
fessor of Military Science and 
th e President of the universitv

* 1

Domestic Bliss
Tri-County Savings & Loan Financing can 
make car ownership a happy ” shared 
experience” for all the family. Eases 
pressure on the budget. Ask for cost
facts.

Tri-County Savings & Loan
MUIESHOE
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Trial...
Cont. from Page 1

H eager read the statement. He 
haltingly read a few words, 
spelled one or two which were 
pronounced by his attorney, but 
contended he could not read it. 
His counsel called attention to 
the section of the statement to 
the effect that Heager had read 
it and understood it before sign
ing it. Haeger still refused to 
read the statement.

Upon Haeger responding with 
“ No”  to Durham’s question 
“Did you go to your house with 
the intention of killingNathaniel 
Williams?” the defense rested.

A 154th District Court jury 
failed to reach a verdict here 
in the trial of Willie J . Hea
ger, 16, charged with murder 
with malice in the fatal shoot
ing of Nathaniel Williams, 31, 
at a residence in MuleshoeFeb. 
15.

The jury of five women and 
seven men reported to presid
ing judge Pat Boone at 11:30 
Wednesday night that it 
was hopelessly deadlocked. The 
jury was dismissed. No date for 
re-trial was set, but prin
cipals in the proceedigs dis
cussed the possibility that the 
case would be called in Jan
uary.

Young Heager was free on 
$4,000 bond.

The prosecution presented 
its witnesses Tuesdayaftemoon 
and rested about 5 o’clock with 
conclusion of testimony by 
Bailey County Sheriff Dee Clem 
ents.

Football...
Cont. from Page 1

Mules went on for the 23 yard 
line in four plays at the end 
of the fourth quarter.

Friona’s Bleaker made a field 
goal attempt that fell short, 
with Friona’s drives hamper
ed by wet grass and field con
ditions. The Mules took the ball 
on the 27 yard line with Wil
liams, the keeper. Fall well 
stopped Hays on his fourth down 
try on the 47 yard line.

Friona’s Royal, Barlett, Ban
dy made a series of runs and 
passes, finally ending with 
Royal making five yards a- 
round left end for the second 
Fiona Chief’s touchdown. Bund
y’s pass for a n extra point 
attempt! was knocked down. 
Scoreboard read Friona 13- 
Muleshoe six for the last four 
minutes of the game.

Wheat returned the kickoff, 
Hays made 47 yards.

in the last three minutes of 
the game, on the third down, 
with 10 to go, on the Mules’ 
19, Roger Williams passed to 
Hays for 14 yards. Hays prior 
to the pass had received Wheat’s

pitchout and maneuvered a- Farmers Warned 
round, saving the Mules a big
loss. Hays was caught behind .  , ,
the line of scrimmage after re- Qjl In sectic id es  
ceiving Williams’ pass and was
finally caught at the five yard Plains farmers attending an 
line. insect control and enviromental

Bad luck hit the Mules with research conference at Lubbock 
Black’s no gain; Hays making Thursday were warned against 
one and then two yards. In the over-use of insecticides for pest
fourth down Williams slipped 
on the wet grass, fumbled, with 
Friona recovering with one min
ute, six seconds, on the score 
board.

Bandy recovered tor rriona 
with the game ending with Friona 
on the third down, eight to go 
on their 10 yard line.

Final score was Friona 13, 
Muleshoe 6. The Friona team 
took great goal-line stand in the 
last minutes, just a bit too 
tight for the Mules to go on 
for that winning touchdown they 
tried so hard to get.

The Muleshoe won over Dim- 
mitt 18-16, and in their second 
game ran over Olton 14 to 6. 
Their record is two wins, one 
loss - but they played a good 
game, Muleshoe fans report.

Russians 
test site.

to visit

control.
Entomologists, among them 

Sr. E.F. Knipling, special advi
sor for the Agriculture Re
search Service, told the group 
that it is possible for insects 
to build up immunity to chemi
cals and noted that when they do 
they are beyond control.

Imuunity build-up of insects 
to chemicals among some in
sects in the lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Mexico were pointed 
out as examples. In those in
stances crop yields have been 
reduced drastically.

Speakers emphasized the im- 
potance of allowing nature to 
maintain control of the balance 
between harmful and beneficial 
insects so far as possible and 
to carefully follow reliable en
tomological information in in- 

Nevada sects control.
Attending the conference from

Bailey County were County Ag
ent J. K. Adams. Lewis Scoggin, 
Walter B. Little and Jimmy 
Wedel.

Junior High
The new Student Council Re

presentatives for this year are, 
for the Sixth Grade: Curtis Car
penter, Morgan Pena, Dean 
Northcutt, Brent Gunter, and the 
alternate is Janice Posey.

The new Seventh Grade Stu
dent Council Representatives 
for this year are: Ricky White, 
Jo Roming, Patty Pena, Nicky 
Bamert, and the alternate is 
Kim Small.

The new Eighth Grade Stu
dent Council Representatives 
for this year are: Dan Ellis, 
Donann Harmon, Cynthia Ro
gers, Joie Carpenter, and the 
alternate for the Eighth Grade 
is Debbie Purcell.

The Student Council is hoping 
to have a great year for se
venty-one and seventy-two with 
the new Representatives for the 
Student Council.

Library...
Cont. from Page 1
Rhonda Hardin
Lavayne Lloyd
Johnny Da Wayne Dens man
Debbie Hall
Lisa Redwine
Doug Cowan
Lidia Puente
Shannan Kennedy
David White
Beatrice Edmundson
Karen Stovall

6TH GRADE 
Tammie Anderson 
Renae Ruthardt 
Elizabeth Torres 
Tammie Beth Hall 
Danny Rowell 
Connie Lynn Harmon 
Dayna Kinard 
Brad Baker 
Jolinda Hawkins 
LaDene Dudley 
Patricia Grirnsley 
Kelly Gregory 
David Stevens 
Junior Madrid 
JOYDE 
Joyce Camp 
Karla Stoud 
Mark Slaydon
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Karen Grirnsley 
Jo Roming 
Cynthia White 
Dennis Madrid

8TH GRADE 
Eddie Rowell 
Lashelle Lewis 
Doris Bartholf 
Mike Pool

9TH GRADE 
Bobby Henry 

The following earned their cer 
certificates from the bookmoble 
certificates from the book
moble:
2ND GRADE 
Kristi White 
Lavon Rhodes

3RD GRADE 
Jo Ronda Rhodes 
5TH GRADE 
Kenny Henderson 
Kym Petty, wooiand 
Kim Williams, Lazbuddie 
Marsha WUliams, Lazbuddie 
Michele Long, Alamogordo, 
Tomie Johnson Morton 
James Johnson, Morton 
Tomie Johnson, Morton 
Gayla Clark, Amherst 
Mandy Clark, Amberst 

- Marlin Bynum, Amarillo 
: Andy Vandeventer, Taylorville,

Lyle Vandeventer, Taylorville,
111. . Jlt
Jana Vandeventer, Taylorville,
III

6  1

TELEX.
Hearing Aids

Clovis Hearing Aid Center
Batteries & Molds. Free Tests. 

Service All Makes .
416 Mitchell Phone 763-6900

Clovis, N .M ._____________________

Crops...
Cont. from Page 1

aged it, and if we can get sun
shine and luck out with a free
ze no earlier than mid-Novem
ber we should make a wonder
ful grain crop,” the county a- 
gent said. He predicted that 
8,000 pound an acre yields would 
be fairly common in the north 
part of the county expecially 
under those conditions.

Heath seeks party support 
on Market entry.

Rain...
Cont. from Page 1

Jimmie Carpenter 12 miles 
southwest lad from 2.50 to three 
inches. Gerald Prater three 
miles south and four and a 
half west got two inches. Har
old Allison 8.5 miles east had 
more than three inches.

Wylie Bullock 17 northeast got 
about three inches. At Clay’s 
Corner 10 miles north 1,80 
inches were recorded. J.D. Bay
less 2.5 north of Enochs re
ceived 2.30.

Robert O’Haire at Lazbuddie 
said he received 2.20 inches of 
rain and added that the area 
needed less rain and more sun
shine. Clarence Mason nine 
and 1.5 miles west received 
two inches.

Unofficial measurements in 
Plainview topped the three-inch 
mark Friday morning which was 
in addition to more than an inch 
the previous weekend.

Democrats press guidelines | 
for '72 convention.

1-year residency rule stayed| 
in Connecticut.

Atom tests found to release| 
quake energy.

U. S. regrets Iceland’s plan| 
to close base.

Nixon widens role of subvert 
sive control unit.

Senate rejects a cut in farm| 
subsidy.

Health of nation fails to re
flect science gains.

Relations with Peking key 
issue in Australia.

Allies clearing ex-Vietcong 
area for crops.

Charles L. Pummill, M.D.

ANNOUNCES

His Return To Practice 
with offices at

West Plains Clinic, 720 S. First St.
Muleshoe, Texas

September 26 ,1971
Telephone 272-4524 ________
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BANANAS

AMC COTTON HARVESTER
be versatile!

i '.*• » ,  ... - -

Big 500 cubic foot, low 
profile basket . . . saves 
a lot of dumping time.

A M C  gives you the capacity 

to harvest big yields . . . FAST!

Stop in and see

Muleshoe Ford 
Tractor Co.

They can show you the way to 
fast, economical cotton 
harvesting.

CAN BE INSTALLED ON MOST 

BRAND TRACTORS.

Now you can harvest 20 inch 
rows, 30 inch rows, two rows 
of plants on a bed, or stay with 
traditional p lanting methods 
and still have the cap ab ility  of 
changing in the future.

Picking with an A M C machine
■(S the closest thing you'll find
to non-stop cotton harvesting.
Short cotton, ta ll cotton, A M C
features keep you going

Tough, flexib le steel fingers
reach down and get the lowest
bolls, two aggressive feeders
move the cotton into B IG  nine
inch augers with split-second 
tim ing.

m m * -

Patented, flexible steel stripping fingers 
thaf get all your cotton, regardless of 
stalk size.

Muleshoe ford Tractor, Inc.
CLOVIS NWY. MULESHOE _____  272-4592

GOLDEN 
RIPE

Lb.
WHITE 20 I I .  BAG #  A

P O T A TO ES  0 7 *
FRESH FIRM

LETTUCE lb 15* 
[a V O C A D O S ior 2 5

P 0 M EG R A N T ES

, 1 , 2 9 *

25 tB .  BAG -  »

FLOUR $1

IMPERIAL 
PURE CANE

SUGAR
With $5 Purchase or More

C O C A -C O LA
KING SIZE
6 in. mx45*

FOOD KING

FRYERS
u . 2 *

a  FREE PICTURES!

GOLD CLASSICS
4 CLASSIC PICTURES
FHEE EACH WEEK FOR 12 WEEKS
OVER 100 SUBJECTS 
TO CHOOSE FROM ..
PLUS BEAUTIFUL GOLD CLASSIC STYLE 
FRAMES AT BIG SAVINGS

21 VOLUME SET

ENCYCLOPEDIA
FOR EVERY FAMILY FROM 
KINOEA6ARTEN THRU HIGH SCHOOL!
HART YOUR COLLECTION T00AVI
VOLUME#! M A V O L U M E S 2-21
YOURS U *  ONLY
FOR ONLY... 0  $ 1 .9 8 » * s » e s .

Volume 4
Nm LUXURY STAINLESS

f l a t w a r e
FROM INTERNATIONAl SILVER 
STARTER SET 
4 PIKE
PUCE SETTING... 0N1T _  _

BUI. H..„ j.„, ,,rt"
1ro u e  COLLECTION OF THIS 

A in A C T IV C  TAIWAN IAWNCKIST 
PATTERN AND SAVE! SAVEI SA V tl 

12 ORIGINAL

COLUMBIA 
BOOK E  RECORD 
SETS 7 7 *

ONLY M  M  EACH

s a a r r * "LIBRARY WITH "RUMiR SumS T *
* »  f  m m  rm tt

Sneciols >j o o <J 

Sun. Sept

Jim's Pay Save
ERIENDIIEST STORE IN T O W N

DUALITY products

M S B " * *E l * w m  «jXMomv’
tvw!%̂ H(mumSm Sm! XmSuuir
poopiPMecstmciivGovr tstht _

, QUALITY 
MERCHANDISE

IOWEST
PRICES

Sat. O ct. 2 8 a.m. till 10 p.m. 6 Days a Week Sundays 9 a.m. till 10 P-m
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Springlake Ceremony Unites 
Carol Bridge, Gary Strahan

William Race 
To Perform 
In Canyon

Pianist William Race, de
scribed as a “ fluent and sen
sitive’’ artist by the New York

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Strahan

Times, will perform October 10 
at West Texas State University 
in Canyon.

The concert, scheduled at 
3 p.m. in the Fine Arts Theater, 
is being presented under aus
pices of the WTSU Music De
partment and the Texas Com- 
mtssion on the Arts and Hu
manities. formerly the Texas

Fine Arts Commission.
A public reception will fol

low immediately after his per
formance in the formal lounge 
of the Fine Arts Building. There 
is no admission charge for the 
concert.

Debt is the slavery of the 
free.

Miss Janis Carol Bridge and 
Gary Neil Strahan were united 
in marriage during a double ring 
ceremony Friday, September 
10, at 8 p.m. in the Springlake 
Baptist Church.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bridge 
of Springlake and the groom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Strahan of Muleshoe.

Rev. M.D. Durham, pastor of 
the Southside Baptist Church in 
Lubbock, officiated and was as
sisted by Rev. Glen Smith, min
ister of the Springlake Baptist 
Church.

Vows were exchanged in front 
of an archway of 15 candles 
entwined with greenery and 
flanked on each side by a 15 
branch spiral candlelabra dec
orated with greenery. A mem
ory candle, featuring a blue bow, 
was in front of the altar.

Mrs. Blerna Sadler ac
companied Miss Peggy Day 
and Miss Erlene Carter as they 
sang “ Wither Thou Goest’’ and 
“ One Hand, One Heart” .

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was attired in a 
floor length formal gown of white 
satin covered with white lace. 
The gown featured an empire 
waist, high neck and long lace 
sleeves with wide cuffs and but
tons. The bride’s double veil 
was made of lace matching the 
bridal gown and was attached to 
a beaded bow.

The bride carried pennies 
minted in the year of her birth 
and the year of her marriage 
as something new; something 
old was a Bible carried by her 
mother in her wedding; a white 
pearl necklace borrowed from

Give yourself 
ELECTRIC Heating

We'll give you an 
ELECTRIC Dishwasher

££AT~yi
In the Electric Climate...

&

© M

i j 11 n

■  Put clean electric heating in your single 
family residence and we’ll give you an electric 
dishwasher to clean your dishes. You may 
choose either a built-in model or the 
convertible in your choice of colors — Dark 
Copper, Avocado, Harvest Gold, or White. 
We’ll deliver it to your door and you take care 
of the installation as you see fit.

■  To qualify for this “most wanted” 
appliance, the dishwasher, you need only be 
a customer of Southwestern Public Service 
Company and decide to put electric heating 
in your present or new home with installation 
beginning not later than December 1, 1971, 
when the offer expires.

■  Call us this week for complete information 
on the desirability of comfort electric 
heating. Don’t miss out on the opportunity
to receive an electric dishwasher free of extra
cost!

■  Enjoy clean living in the electric climate.

1 C a l l  U S . . . T h i s  W e e k !

P.S.
If you already 

have a
dishwasher — 
don’t despair. 

We have a 
substitute 

yo u ’ll like.

im

334
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Mrs. Larry Strahan, for some
thing borrowed and wore a blue 
garter for something blue.

The bridal bouquet was a 
cascade centered with a white 
butterfly orchid and featur
ing white feathered mums, 
baby's breath, greenery and long 
satin streamers.

The bride presented small 
white roses tinted blue to her 
mother and new mother-in-law.

Mrs. Donna Taylor served as 
matron of honor. She wore a 
light blue floor length gown of 
acetate which was fashioned with 
an empire bodice. She carried 
a nosegay of blue pom poms 
on lace.

Kelly Walden who served as 
flower girl wore a blue floor 
length dress fashioned with an 
empire waist.

Jason James and Justin Bal-

inger, cousins of the bride, car
ried the bride’s and groom’s 
rings on two white satin pil
lows.

Larry Strahan of Lubbock, 
brother of the groom, served as 
his brother’s best man. Terry 
Bridge, brother of the bride, 
and Freddie James, cousin of 
the bride, usehered the parents 
and wedding guests.

Candlelighters were Mark 
Bridge, brother of the bride, 
and Gaylon Strahan, brother of 
the groom.

The mother of the bride wore 
a two piece pink dacron knit 
ensemble which featured a 
pleated skirt and long tunic. 
She wore a coursage of white 
roses and carried white acces
sories.

The groom’s mother wore a 
deep tourquoise belted dacron

knit dress with a large kick 
pleat in the front and wore 
white accessories. Her corsage 
was of white roses.

A reception was held follow
ing the ceremony in the Fellow
ship Hall of the church.

Miss Marqulta James and 
Michelle Bolinger, cousins of 
the bride, served the guests 
from a decorated table which 
was covered with a crochted 
white tablecloth.

The three-tiered wedding 
cake was adorned with a white 
background and blue trim top
ped with a miniature bride and 
groom. Also featured on the 
table was the punchbowl and 
a centerpiece which consisted 
of a white candle with a blue 
bow and greenery,

Larry Strahan 
the guests at the

Mrs.
registered 
reception.

For a wedding trip to Rui- 
doso and Carlsbad Caverns in 
New Mexico, the bride traveled 
In a blue dacron knit dress and 
carried white accessories. She 
lifted the white orchid from her 
bridal bouquet for her corsage.

The couple are at home at 
3005 4th Street, Apt. 105, in 
Lubbock.

A 1971 Springlake-Earth 
graduate, the bride is presently 
attending Jessie Lee’s of Hair 
Design in Lubbock.

Strahan who is a 1968 grad
uate of Muleshoe High School is 
employed by Santa Fe Railroad 
in Lubbock.

Muleshoe Study Club 
Meets, Has Programs

OCTOBER WEDDING PLANNED . . .  Mr. and Mrs. E.M. Pruitt 
of Muleshoe announce the engagement and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Connie Lee, to Larry W. Tucker, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Tucker of Meadow. Vows will be exchanged 
October 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the home of the bride’s parents, 1725 
W. avenue D. The bride-elect is a senior at Muleshoe High 
School and the groom is a 1971 graduate of Meadow High School 
and is employed by Whitt, Watts and Remoe in Muleshoe.

The Muleshoe Study Club met 
for its regular meeting Thurs
day, September 23, 1971 ai 
4 p.m. in the home of Jewel 
Griffith.

Mrs. Splawn, president, cal
led the meeting to order. Mrs. 
Wright led the goup in saying 
the club collect. Mrs. Costen 
led the Pledge of Allegiance. 
The roll was called by Mrs. 
Bartholf which was answered by 
“ My tips on keeping alive’’.

Mrs. Witherspoon was elect
ed corresponsing secretary. 
Mrs. Farley was appointed
chairman of fine arts.

Mrs. Witherspoon was ele
cted corresponding secretary. 
Mrs. Farley was appointed
chairman of fine arts.

Mrs. Jennings gave the report 
of the Federation Counslor. Her 
topic was international affairs. 
She included such phases as 
“ Never under-estimate the 
power of a woman. If all of 
the federated women united, they 
could do much for the world. 
There are no distant parts in 
the world. He who ignores his
tory learns by reliving history. 
The difference between ignor
ance and intelligence is op
inion.”

Mrs. Turner, director, intro
duced Mrs. Blackburn who pre
sented the program “ Family, 
Dead of Alive’ . She said “ We 
have heard the expression ‘God

li
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FALL IS HERE!

LV

Aow Is The Time For 
The Popular Pant 
Suits...From

St. Clair’s
Kathy Pena

is modeling 
Aileen coordinates 
which are machine 
washable, 15% poly
ester & 75% acrylic.

Other Brand Favorites 
Of The Teenager 
Found At St. Clair’s 
Are:

* Sundays Child
* Jones
* See-Cue Of Texas 
*Tres’s Pitite
* Wranglers
* Wimzee, by 

Mr. Fine Jr.

■■4m

r r

Kathy Pena is a H.E.C. 
program student, a Junior 
at MHS t  an employee ofj  
St. Clair's .

ioning ‘Is the Family Dead?’ 
Do we have the family life that 
wiii be remembered and talked 
about among the children when 
they are grown? How does the 
today home differ from yest
erday’s home? Does it contain 
the standards of the Ten Com
mandments, loyalty to country, 
and is as much time spent 
with family as spent to earn 
money?’’ _

The Caprock Board meeting 
will be October 16 at the South 
Plains College in Levelland.

Members attending were Mrs. 
J.G. Arnn, Mrs. Walter Bar
tholf, Mrs. H.L. Blackburn, 
Mrs. Joe Costen, Mrs. Douglas 
DuBose, Mrs. John Farley, Mrs. 
Rufus Gilbreath, Mrs. R.O. 
Gregory, Mrs. Jewel Griffiths, 
Mrs. George Johnson, Mrs, O.N. 
Jennings, Mrs. Levina Pitts, 
Mrs. G.L. Splawn, Mrs. Doyle 
Turner, Mrs. Mervin Wilter- 
ding, Mrs. Wilson Witherspoon 
and Mrs. R.F. Wright.

Oddfellows,

Rebekahs To 

Have Silver Tea
Muleshoe Oddfellow Lodge 

Number 58 and Muleshoe 
Rebekah Lodge Number 114 will 
commemorate the 25thanniver
sary of their lodges Tuesday 
evening, September 28, at 8 p.m. 
in the Oddfellow Lodge with a 
Silver Anniversary Tea.

Rebekah Noble Grand Mrs. 
Albert Davis and Oddfellow 
Noble Grand Crispin Green an
nounced that 25-year pins will 
be presented to members who 
have belonged to these lodges 
for 25 years.

All area lodges are expected 
to attend, especially those who 
helped organize these lodges.

SCHEDULE 
OF EVENTS

Monday, September 27, 1971 
7:30 p.m. Rainbows, Masonic 

Lodge
7:30 p.m. Wesleyan Service 

Guild, parlor of First 
United Methodist Church 

8:00 p.m. Farm Bureau’s 
Annual Meeting, Mule
shoe High Cafeteria 

Tuesday,September 28,1971 
2:30 p.m. Mary Martha Cir

cle, Chapel
2:30 p.m. Goodland Bible 

Study
7:30 p.m. Eastern Star, Mas

onic Lodge
7:30 p.m. Alcoholics Anon

ymous, South F irst 
8:00 p.m. Rebekahs, Oddrel- 

low Lodge, Silver Tea 
8:00 p.m. Support Your Local 

Police, MHS Auditorium 
Wednesday, Sept. 29, 1971 
8:00 p.m. De Molay, Mas

onic Lodge 
Thursday, Sept. 30, 1971 
4:30 p.m. & 7:00 p.m. Weight 

Watchers , Catholic 
Church

7:00 p.m. TOPS, Bailey 
County Electric Cooper
ative Association 

7:30 Jaycee Ettes 
Friday, October 1, 1971 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. P-TA Pre 

Game Supper, High 
School Cafeteria 

Wednesday, Sept. 29, 1971
Any upcoming community 

event for Schedule of Events 
please report to the Journal 
office.

Coapllatats O f :
M ULESHOE 

STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

I W l . ' • » JK-' wt
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: iS •? >;, , • - ( Sheryl Watts, Morris 
Exchange WeddingVows

Bailey County Journal, Sunday, September 26, 1971, Page 5
Progressive 
Homes Club 
Donates $10 
To Library

double ring ceremony per-

Mrs. Stanley Wilcox, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Pitts and Mr. and 
Mrs. Deral Smith.
REHEARSAL DINNER 

Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Morris 
hosted the rehearsal dinner at 
the XIT Steak House in Mule- 
shoe. The wedding party, grand
parents of the groom and grand
mother of the bride attended.

P i

formed September 3 at 7:30 p.m. pantsuit with black patent ac“
in the First Baptist Church of J L * £ |  ® Mr- eessories. The couple will be
Sudan united Miss Sheryl Dyanne Mrs Q * „  *gg* their home, three and a half M o n t *
Watts and Gary Robert Morris in M * . Hl11 311(1 Mr* 311(1 miles east of Mulesboe on the & t U u y  J f i P P t S  
marriage. Officiatingatthecer- Tho Plainview highway,
emony was Rev. Wayne Perry of wif. . s , f  , aid The bride is a 1969 graduate
Lubbock. m -  o* Sudan High School, attended

The bride is the daughter of dj . ^  South College for one
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Davison of a gb pmk ®01̂ 1 year and is employed by Young
Sudan. The groom’s parents are p g surrounded by and Green Attorneys of Mule-
Mr. and Mrs. DUlard Morris of far£ “ery’ taby s bre3th 311(1 shoe.

w The groom is a 1969 grad-
m  virc Trl  uate of Muleshoe High School,

father, the bride wore a formal Mi ’ _ Provaice, attended South Plains Col-
S S . .* 2 5 2  ^  Mlss for years and is cur-

Tho °iklD- * ki rently employed by Farmer’s
tered ^  ,Ce“ '  s Praylng service of Muleshoe.

,  S * ,pl5k ^ 0ral a r’ Attending the wedding 
f“ ture?!cboco- from out of town were Mrs.

. ,  80(1 c°ffee whlctl was g .S. Martin, grandmother of the 
served from silver appoint- bride; Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Mag-

P . . . .  by. grandparents of the groom;
M . w*P l° NeW Mr- 3n(1 Mrs- James MorrisMexico and Old Mexico, the and daughter, Shan 
bride wore a plum wool knit M r. Gerald Morris

Muleshoe.
Given in marriage by her Hanna

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Morris

P-TA To SponsorPre-Game Supper
The second pre-game supper Friday, October 1. 

will be served in the HighScho- The menu will include ham, 
ol cafeteria from 6 to 8 p.m. baked potato, green beans, tos-

Announcing . . . .
TWO HAIR STYLEST, "SPECIALISTS," OF 
LUBBOCK, WILL BE IN OUR BEAUTY 
SALON EACH WEEK TAKING 
APPOINTMENTS.

Dean King ........................M o n d a y s

Rod Ratcliff...................We d n e s d a y s

Beginning Monday,  Sept. 27 
Call 272-3258 For An Appointment

Muleshoe Bounty Solon
I I I  S. First Hgl.skoe

sed salad, hot rolls, chocolate 
cake and choice of tea or cof
fee.

Tickets may be purchased 
from any fifth grade student.

: There will be a prize for each 
of the following: the girl that 
sells the most tickets; the boy 
that sells the most and the room 
that has the largest sales. Tick
ets will cost $1.50 for adults 
and $1.00 for children.

Food for the supper will be 
prepared and served by mem
bers of the Muleshoe Elemen
tary P-TA. Mrs. Herb Ramage 
is the chairman for the supper.

Proper storage of fresh pro
duce will keep the good qua
lity in the foods you buy — 
potatoes, onions, winter squash, 
pears, and apples keep well in 
a cool dry place. Remember 
to remove them from unven
tilated bags because circulation 
of air prevents mold and decay.

length gown of peau de soie 
over satin featuring an A-line 
skirt extending from an empire 
waistline. A sweeping train was 
also attched to the waist. Lace 
petals encrusted with seed 
pearls held the shoulder length 
veil.

The organist, Kathy Fisher 
of Sudan, played the theme from 
“ Love Story”  and “ We’ve Only 
Just Begun” and accompanied 
the soloist, Mrs. Corky Green 
of Muleshoe, as she sang “The 
Twelfth of Never” , “The Wed
ding Prayer” and “ Walk With 
Me’’.

Attending the bride as matron 
of honor was Mrs. FrancesGrey 
of Sudan. Bridesmaids were De- 
lores Abbott of Lubbock and 
Kathy Rice of Sudan.

The matron of honor wore 
a hot pink floor length gown 
featuring an empire waist and 
short puffed sleeves. Her head 
piece was of hot pink satin feath
e rs  with matching net. One 
bridesmaid wore a hot pink floor 
length gown with empire waist 
and short puffed sleeves and the 
other wore an identical light 
pink gown. Their headpieces 
were identical to the matron of 
honor’s.

Debbie Hill of Sudan, flower 
girl, wore a light pink dress 
made along the same lines as the 
older attendants’.

Ring bearer was Mike Hill of 
Sudan and candlelighters were 
Mart and Pam Davison, brother 
and sister of the bride.

Serving his brother as best 
man was Mike Morris of Mule
shoe. Groomsmen were Melvin 
Morris of Muleshoe and De- 
wayne Gable of Muleshoe. Ush
e rs  were Skip Magby of Mule
shoe and Mike Hanna of Sudan;

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held in the Fel
lowship Hall of the Church.

Goodland Bible

The Goodland Bible Study met 
with Mrs. Frank Stegall II Tues
day, September 21.

The meeting was opened with 
a silent prayer for Wayne Park- 
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
die Parkman, who had undergone 
spinal surgery. Prayer was fin
ished by Mrs. Ted Simpson.

The fourteenth ch a fe r of John 
was studied. Those present were 
Mrs. Buck Ragsdale, Mrs. Ted

The Progressive Homes Club 
met with Minnie Dunn Septem
ber 22. Nine members and two 
visitors were present.

President Lois Norwood cal
led the meeting to order and 
the members answered the roll 
call with household hints. A 
treasurer’s report was also 
given.

The ladles voted to give 
$10 to the library for new fur
nishings. And, they also voted 
to send a box of cosmetics 
to the girls at Girlstown.

Naomi Black drew the host
ess gift. Refreshments of pie 
and coffee were served to Zida 
Mae Black, Lula Embry, Vera

Simpson, Mrs. Tommy Galt, Engleking, Roxie Hoover, 
Mrs. Pete Tarleton, Mrs. Cass Bessie Myers, Lois Norwood, 
Stegall, Mrs. Bobbie Kindle Katie Roubinek, Naomi Black, 
and the hostess. and two guests, Mrs. Laura

The next meeting is to be Cox and Frankie Black, 
with Mrs. Cass Stegall Sept- The next meeting will be Oct- 
ember 28. ober 27 at 2 p.m. with Lula

Embry as hostess.

If a close relative
suddenly passed away
and you were asked 
to settle the estate . . .

...what
would

you
do?

Yesterday, it would have been more d ifficu lt . Today there is 
S .O .S .  - our free personal service that organizes and directs you 
in such areas as social security, veteran's administration, c iv il 
service, teacher's and railroad benefits, workman's compensation, 
life insurance, credit life insurance and any other possible options 
open to you in the settling of the estate.

S .O .S .  offers you a source of financial guidance, eliminates any 
oversight in notifying proper authorities, helps you avoid submitting 
an improper claim , keeps you from making repeat trips to various 
government agencies to establish claim and most of a l l ,  it shifts a 
large portion of this personal burden from your shoulders to ours.

Yes, S .O .S .  is a most unique se rv ice .. .and we offer to you 
free of charge. Stop in soon and let us tell you more about i t .

Muleshoe State Bank
MEMBER FDIC

WfUfL
A N T H O N Y  C O

/

E., 0 M
4 D A Y

BankAmericarh
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M O N . TUES. WED. I  THUR. O N L Y

MENS FAMOUS BRAND CASUALS 

NO IRON t

PANTS
Valves to $13 pr.
Jean Cvt or Dress Styles

SPECIAL GROUP JR.  PETITE

DRESSES
R I G .  S10 4 
DAY E . O . M .  
SAIE PRICE

SPECIAL C L O SEO U ! GROUP

LEVIS G A L S ’ I
Vol*es I t  SIR 

PLAIDS,  STRIPES, SOLIDS 
PANTS OR TOPS

SPECIAL GROUP WARM

SLEEPWEAR .1
2 fo r

V® 4 DAYS O N L Y

SHOE CLEAN UP
‘1

GROUP 
1

LADIES DRESS 
OR 

CASUALS
valves, to $14.99 GROUP 

FINAL CLEANUP 11
RED, BLACK, GREY,
BEIGE, WHITE

SAVE MORE
THUR. FRI. SAT.

FIRST

V a lu e s in

q u a u t t

th is  q ro v

2 x d s . f w

. to re»a.n shop* °" Tht lobr.c that won.* t ^  foy0r„ , Fast***
beoutY w ° o l d  occen w0ihoble
R,ch bond, h.Qb

CHILDRENS HEAVY INSULATED

JU M P  SUITS or 1 
S N O W  SUITS

VALUES TO $14.99

MENS FAMOUS BRAND DACRON

KNIT
SLACKS
SIZE 30 tv 40 

MENS SHORT SLEEVE

SHIRTS • «  »  «
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MHS Future Homemakers Install New Officers
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ROSE CHAPTER . Christy Ford, Sharon Kelton, Debbie Kerr, Tani Murrah, Vjwory Throck
morton, Cassie Precure, Melita King, Lizann Gunter, Janis Claybrook and Donna Grimsley.

ROSE BLOSSOM CHAPTER . . . Janie Perez, Cindy Chandler, Bonnie Sain, Gayla Hooten, 
Regina Poteet, Regina Hardaway, Viola Jackson, Danita Throckmorton, Terri Bryant and Kathy 
Burris.

FHA Installa
Held Tuesday ,

By Vicky Griffin Viola Jackson-Fourth Vice-
A formal installation was held President, Janie Perez-Fifth 

for the three High School chap- Vice-President, Rejana Harda- 
te rs of Future Homemakers of way-Parliamenatrian, Kathy 
American, Tuesday night, Sept- Burris-Historian, Gayla Ho - 
ember 21, at 8:00 p.m. in the oten-Secretary, and Regina Po- 
High School auditorium. teet-Treasurer.

Rosebud officers installed Rose officers are Lizan Gun- 
were Prisca Young-President, ter-President, Donna Grim- : 
Terri Crane-First Vice Pres- ley-First Vice-President, 
ident, Lavern Carpenter-Sec- Sharon Kelton-Second Vice- 
ond Vice President, Susan Mur- President, Debbie Kerr-Third 
ray-Third Vice President, Be- Vice-President, Vowery
linda Nichels-Fourth Vice- Throckmorton-Fourth Vice-
President, Judy Dearng-Fifth President, Cassie Precure- 
Vice-President, Robbie N es-F ifth  Vice-President, Christy
bitt-Secretary, Pam Loyd- Ford-Secretary, Melita
Treasurer, Jana Olyer-Parlia- King-Treasurer, Tani Murrah- 
mentarian, and Jan Harlin- Parliamentarian, and Janice 
Historian. Claybrook, Historian.

Rose Blossom officers are A reception was held for the 
Cindy Chandler-President, students and parents in the 
T erri Bryant-First Vice-Pres- homemaking living room, 
ident, Danita Throckmorton- Dagmar Poteet and Sharon Mar- 
Second Vice-President, Bonnie tion served refreshments 
Sain-Third Vice-President, of punch and cookies.
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MHS Junior Class 
Football Players

Seniors Win First 
Place In Contest

Muleshoe High School is just
ly proud of the fighting Mighty 
Mules. The first two games were 
at home, and the two victories 
were well received by MHS 
students and local fans.

Jearell expresses in his com
ments this way. “ As for our 
team, as far as I’m concern
ed, the word is go. We are all 
prepared after two years of 

Dennis’s serious side is shown hard work. To be champions, the council sponsored spirit con- 
on the football field as fullback team "just have unity. That test for the week 0f September 
and safety. ve got! We think together, 13_17 tove announced. The

When asked to comment about 1 together and win together. seniors captured first place with

By Patty Murray 
The results of the Student

the Mighty Mules, Dennis said, 
“ With the material, coaching. TIM McCORMICK

42 points. The Junior class came

k \ f>  B u i

'V I  
' [ f

Lrdft

e, n ' ft i s
M*

m it
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m .____
ROSE BUD CHAPTER . . . Judy Dearing, Prisca Young, Jan Harlin, Terri Crane, Jana Oyler, 
Laveme Carpenter, Susan Murray, Pam Loyd, Belinda Nickels, Mrs. Gramling, Debbie Glov
er and Peggy Carter.

them. They will sell for 25 
cents.

The Student Coumcil urges 
everyone to let their “Mule 
Pride’’ show. The spirit but
ton and bookcovers will be sold 

„ to anyone who wants them, in-
" ■  McCormick n m e m m  •

someone’s face or wrapping an which put them in third place 50 save >our quaners- 
ankle. Tim, the Junior mana- and the Freshmen were fourth M T S .  J e n n i n g S
ger of the Mules, is the son of with 18 points. .

“ End tackle euard eet vour ^ r * Mrs. B°knd McCorm- The contest leaders are the A t t C I l d S  W o r k s h o p  
man and hit him hard.’ ’ That is juniof s wlth a total of 72 points Mrs. James Jennings, high
exactly what a Junior player, ^ lor weeks, a five point school Mathematics teacher and
Charlie Vela does. Charlie, a ingJ sco“tlng’ . r? ,,e ^ gV “ d lead over the 67 P°lnts of the a member of the State Legis- 

r in mg me position oi center guarj  on the team is the son orc,yc , lim a“ ended 1116 seniors. The sophomores are lative Committee of the Texas
and middle line backer is De- ol[ Mr ^  Mrs vela. The J“ ternallonal B°y Scout Jam* sitting in third place with a tot- state Teacher’sAssociation.at-
lmar Bleeker. Mr. and Mrs. Velas reside at 814 Gum Street bor ee, a?an !n Au^ st* 111 al of 65 points and the fresh- tended the District XVII Drive-
Vernon Bleeker of 1808 West Charlie’s activities are mainly : 00 Tim ls actlve m Ath|pt- men are in fourth place with in Workshop in Lubbock, Tex-
Birch street are the parents of rpntprpd m foothail but also he ics and FFA. The McCormicks 48 points. as, cm Wednesday, Septem-
this fine Junior athlete. Del- e“ o S h u 2 £  * bUt 3180116 are  member s of the Church of The W-------------- *
m ar’s school activities are cen- Charlie is a member 
tered mainly on football; but in catholic Church, 
his leisure time, he enjoys hunt- whpn asked to comment about
ing. the team, Ctarlie said, “We greatly in the past year and is October 1. The buttons are black P r p s e n * p | „ v

The Bleekers are members have a good team this year The getting better every week. Our and white with “ Mule Pride’’ * * I  l a y
of the Methodist Church. When Mules have come a long « y .  I £ ?  T '11 }°  *j“ “ Jj written on them- They wIU sell 0  October 19 * „
asked to comment about his wouldn’t trade places with any- also tte  ab li y to win Although for 25 cents apiece. The took- TheSD̂ S ui  714 J l  nre-

nno rierhf nnwi’’ 1 dont get to PlaY. 1 ^  see covers are also black and white 1 nespian 1 roupe 714 will pre
our team has welded into a and they have the football and sen muscia c°medy

a

Junior football players are and hard work we have, we 
J earell Bara, Delraar Bleeker, can have the best team Mule- 
David Faver, Dennis Parker, shoe has seen in a long time.’ 
Charlie Vela, Larry Vinson, CHARLIE vela 
Roger Williams, Bobby Hayes 
and manager Tim McCormick.
Congratulations, Juniors!
DELMAR BLEEKER 

Filling the position of center

iy

MHS Student Council ber 15.
o{ *he Christ. When asked to comment members will be selling spirit r r i  • r r

about the Mules, Tim said, “ I buttons and bookcovers during 1 f l C S P I c H I S  l O  
it about think our team tos im prove spirit week. September 27- *

enthusiastic atmosphere. This has provided the Mules

team, Delmar said, “ 1 think 0ne right now!1 
that we have got more ability, LARRY VINSON

___    — .  experience, and character than L a^y  Vinson, a Junior sPirlted outfit which is impor- basketball schedules printed on
™ nL l for team improvement with the competitiveness needed ever ^  This year player, is filling the position tant-’ S o D h o i l l O r P

was evident in the Mules vie- in developing a winner. Although ought to and will be a good of tight end this year. Larry, O t i p i l U l l l l f l  C
tory over the Olton Mustangs, a boy wins the right to start, year-’ the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis BOBBY HAYES
Although the Mules played sound he must continue to perform DA VID FA VER _ _ P. Vinson, resides on Route 3.

You’re a Good Man Charlie

defense, the team and coaches well of lose his position dur- 
were not pleased with the of- ing the game, 
fensive performance. The Mules . p  ■
have worked hard this week to h l f C l S
eliminate errors and dev- 
eliminate errors and develop \ j A14r 
nnifknp.cc in the interior i v v  “  w / I I I l  1 1 5

iOBBY HAYES i .
Another mighty member of the J f l C C t S

By Glenda Harlin 
September 21, 1971,

For an added attraction a 
Saturday afternoon matinee will 
be presented on October 23 for 
half price at 2.00 p.m. 

Performances will be pre- 
the sented at 8:00 p.m. each even-

Bingo,” shouts David Faver Some of Larry’s intersts in- Mules is Bobby Hayes. Bobby is 
as he catches a pass in the game elude 4-H and livestock shows, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
warm-ups. David, a Junior foot- The Vinson’s are members of Hayes and they reside at 309 SODhomor7c lass met*and urgwl ing with tickets selling for $1.50.
ball player, is the son of Mr. the Trinity Baptist Church. West Birch. Bobby is active in e°eryme to pay dues Also Matinee tickets are 75? each,
and Mrs. Creston Faver. Dav- With price and dedication in football and FTA. He listed his P res-dent Don asked that Charlie Brown is played by 
id and his family reside at 528 mind, Larry expresses his feel- other interest as tennis. The anyone wanting to help on home- Brent Blackman, Lucy by Don- 
West 5th Street. Football, like ings for his team in this way; Hayes attend the Mission Bap- coming decorations get in touch na Woodard, Snoopy by Greta 

by Jama Maritt tc\ al ia ° avid’s 1113111 “ We’ve Sot more experience list Church and he had this to with Cindy Chandler, Don Long, Bamert, Schroeder by Howard
The first meeting of the year f  ch001 act*vtty; but he does take than we have had in several comment, “Our team has great Qr £  the sp0nSors. The Kelly, Linus by Billy Rials,
is called to order bv Mr. H *  v**? WeJ * V# w ! abiU‘y tW* sophomores were^rged to sup- Patty by Jan Jinks; and chorus

the Mules’orovidedsevaralsur- mental maturity to lead the cen- Gist Thursday, September 9 ld s. hobb®s include motor- dedicated, hard workers. We our games " , r ‘g port the Junior Varsity in their members are Judy Woodard and

>«„ -  * « —  & &  s  r s k  s  a  s z  s s u s t i t  “  “ ck Md ,e to ■ « -  » is — •

The opening victory for

quickness in the interior 
fensive line last week was sen
ior Larry Shafer. Larry, the 
coaches feel, has developed the was

and their fans. The running of 
Ricky Black and David Wheat 
provided the biggest surprises. 
Ricky transfered from offensive 
tac kle to the fullback slot and has 
continued to show improvement. 
David, a sophomore, not only 
provided a fifty yardtouenaown, 
but along with Ricky Black ad
ded the blocks that broke Bobby 
Hayes on two touchdowns. An
other sophomore, George Mit
chell, received the highest film 
score for his blocks from the 
offensive right guard postition.

Olton comes to Muleshoe sup- x 
ported by two all state pros- \- 
pects. Stockdale an all state j! 
quarterback candidate had a tot- 1 
al offense last year of over 
thirteen hundred yards. Work
man, although missing most of 
the game when the Mustangs lost 
against Tulia, is considered one 
of the finest running backs in the 
state of Texas. The Mules will 
have to put together a great 
team effort to stop this great 
combination of the Olton Mus
tangs.

wall. the meeting was to elect of-
An interesting development ficers. Ronny Meason, Presi- 

has occurred in the ranks of the dent; Vice-Presidnet, BoydMc- 
Mules. There are several Mules Camish; Secretary, Mitzi Bass; 
who have almost equal ability Treasurer Janice Claybrook; 
playing in the same position. Reporter Jama Maritt; and Par- 
Therefore, each Wednesday is liamentarian David McVicker, 
challenge day. The Winners of DECA is looking forward to 
the challenges receive the right the area contest in Amarillo in 
to start in Friday nights game. February.

v  m
K

c
l

First Baptist Church. Filling 
the positions of corner and tight 
end, David does a fine job.

David’s enthusiasm is ex
pressed when he commented a- 
bout his team in this way, “ I 
believe Muleshoe has one of the 
strongest teams it has had in 
a long time. We’ve got some 
great Senior players who have 
shown a lot of leadership. 
We’ve workedhardfor two years 
and we’ve played a lot. Every
one is working for each other 
and there is a great feeling of 
admiration and loyalty to one 
another. We would appreciate 
everyone’s support.”
DENNIS PARKER

Portraying a sassy villian is 
quite this guy’s style, Dennis 
Parker. He ls the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Parker. The 
Parkers reside at 817 West 
Third Street.

In school Dennis is a very 
active member in Thespians, 
Art Club, and Speech. Music,
a rt, movies, and traveling are

The Mules wish to express DECA OFFICERS . . .  New officers are David McVicker, par- just some of Dennis's interests, 
♦heir thanks tn their fans for limentarian; Janice Claybrook, treasurer; Boyd McCamish, vice- The Parkders are members of 
the support in their opening presidnet; Jama Maritt, reporter; Ronny Meason, president and the^TrinHy ̂ Baptî st Church, 
game and in helping create the Mitzi Bass, secretary

tly from the work we have done. 
We can be a great team this 
year with inspiration and sup
port.’
ROGER WILLIAMS 

Playing in the position of half
back and quarterback is Roger 
Williams. Roger, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Williams, re
sides at 222 West Avenue J.

Roger is very active in school. 
He is a member of FTA, FFA, 
football, and basketball.Outside 
of school, Roger finds time for 
horses, skiing, and swimming. 
The WiUiams are members of 
the Presbyterian Church.

JEARELL BARA 
Coming up as left halfback and 

corner is Jearell Bara. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacinto Bara are the par
ents of this fine Junior athlete. 
Jearell and his family live at 
911 West Second Street. Jear- 
ell’s interest is mainly foot
ball; but he also enjoys hunt
ing, fishing, and the most pop
ular sport of cycles. Jearell 
is a member of the Catholic 
Church.

One must have the desire and 
When not being a comedian, dedication to play football which

.
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YOU’RE A GOOD MAN CHARLIE BROWN . . . Cast members Include Donna Woodard Brent 
Blackman, Jan Jinks, Billy Rials, Judy Woodard, Howard Kelly and Greta Bamert.

«• -A- S' ~ J* '*  «m» .
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By B ill Boykin
1 t! b4». I E  AS (• * c s s a s s o c i a t i o n

AUSTIN, TEX.—A major court 
decision last week left up in 
the air the question of how 
Texas is to achieve a valid 
reapportionment act for troth 
houses of its legislature before 
next year.

State Supreme Court agreed 
with an August 2 Austin dis
trict court finding that a House 
redistricting bill passed this 
year is unconstitutional because

v  cember. They are backed by 
tuition revenues. Money will 
go to build new institutions of 
UT at San Antonio, Dallas, Hous
ton, Odessa and El Paso. The 
bonds were authorized by the 
62nd Legislature this year to 
build newly-authorized institu
tions.
(DAM AUTHORIZED—In spite 
of opposition by landowners, 
Texas Water Rights Commis
sion voted to pemit construc

tio n  of a dam on Martin’s Creek 
in Rusk C ounty by three elec
tric power companies.

Dallas Power and Light Com
pany, Texas Electric and Light 
Company plan to build the dam

dividual manufacturing pro
cessed, not entire industrial 
plants or complexes. Exceptions 
for minor contaminant-causing
plans will be listed later. Ap- northease of Henderson
p lean s have 60 days aftercon- ^  a niajor power plant.
struction is completed to ap [^dow ners expressed fear 
ply for operating permits. ^  [ake created by the

would flood their pastures, desHEALTH STUDY ON-New stu
dies to find ways of meeting .. . „ . _ ,0„0n» Mar

s r m r s M S  " r “ : • »  — «*»year is unconstitutional oecause uy neeus ui . .  fnrlivestock The
u  unnecessarily sp,« up =3
counties

The decision left unanswered 
how the bill should be corrected 
or if it should be redone be
fore 1973. Basic questions are 
these:

♦Should House reapportion
ment and state Senate redis
tricting (left untouched by the 
Legislature) be the subject of 
an emergency special session?

♦Should the five-member con
stitutional Legislative Redis
tricting Board take on the job, 
since no valid reapportionment 
was done by the Legislature 
in the first regular session 
after the 1970 census?

♦Should the Legislature for
get about reapportionment be
fore 1972 elections and wait 
until the 1970 census statistics 
are all complete and published?

Gov. Preston Smith and Atty. 
Gen. Crawford Martin once 
more are on opposite sides of 
a controversy.

Smith says the Redistricting 
Board has the “duly constituted 
responsibility’’ under the con
stitution to redistrict, and a 
special legislative session on 
reapportionment would be un
necessarily costly.

Martin stated in a brief be
fore the Supreme Court a spe
cial session “would seem the 
only correct possibility, but 
this, too, could become the sub
ject of litigation.”

A High Court ruling in an
other case challenging the Re
districting Board’s authority 
may hold the key as to whe
ther it can proceed, whether 
the Legislature must take over 
now or check the task until 
1973.

A note of urgency is injected 
into the issue by the fact the 
Board is directed by the con
stitution to do whatever it is 
going to do by late October. 
Furthermore, legislative can
didates appear to face a No
vember 7 deadline for esta
blishing residence in the dis

tems Development at Texas 
A&M University.

The study will be conducted 
in the West Central Texas area, 
centered around Abilene which 
has both rural and urban char
acteristics typical of many re
gions.

Fewer than half of Texas’ 
492 hospitals meet federal me
dicare requirements for health 
and safety, so the project will 
focus on health facilities and 
services considered below me
dicare standards. Texas has 
more than twice as many quali
fied hospitals as any other
St£Lt£
APPOINTMENTS — Carl E.F. 
Dally of Houston and District 
Judge Tom G. Davis of Ver
non are new comissioners on 
Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals.

Six directors and two assis
tants to the executive office 
of Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department were named this 
month. They are: >

Roy T. Huffman, director on 
current operations; George H. 
Cook, assistant for legislative 
affairs; George C. Adams, as
sistant for land acquisition; Ron 
D. Jones, director of planning; 
John D. Macklin J r ., director 
of personnel and administration; 
Richard A. McCune, director 
of information and education; 
Samuel W. Kendrick J r ., di
rector of finance and data pro
cessing.

John D. Townsend has been 
named assistant commissioner 
for planning and coordination 
for the State Department of 
Public Welfare.

Governor Smith namedJames 
D. Eppright of Dallas to the 
Texas Tourist Development 
Board and reappointed Dan San
born, McAllen. He appointed 
to the State Board of Dental 
Examiners Dr. William J. Kemp 
of Haskell, Donald L. Brunson 
of Baytown, James S. Rogers

prevent or mitigate damage. 
D.A. STUDY PENAL CODE-- 
District and county attorneys 
have launched their own com
mittee study of needed changes

trict thev choose to represent, of Amarillo (six-year terms); 
amti Dr. SamANTI-POLLUTION PERMIT 

USED—Texas Air Control 
Board has put into operation 
a farreaching construction per
mit system to help control and 
prevent air pollution.

Since August 30, any indus
try that will omit air contam
inants into the atmosphere must 
get a Board permit before 
starting any construction. Si
milar permits are necessary 
to modify or change existing 
contaminant causing facilities.

Permits apply to specific, in-

H. Rabon of Kings
ville (four-year term) and 
James E. Bauerle of San An
tonio (two-year term).
$150 MILLION BOND ISSUE 
POSTPONED — University of 
Texas regents postponed until 
October 22 consideration of an 
overall plan for marking the 
first block of $150 million in 
bonds authorized for new col
lege construction.

About $30 million in bonds 
apparently will be sold byDe-

HEALTH
THOUGHTS
As you know, there is not 

an invention in the history of 
the world which was not pat
terned after 
some perfect 
little organ
ism or func
tion of the 
body. The 
human body 
f u n c t i o n :  
perfectly ant 
harmoniously 
as a whole 
How often d 
you stop tc
consider how wonderful is
your body? Many of the most 
educated people in the world 
know little or nothing about 
their own bodies. And why is 
it?

The expert photographer 
uses an instrument which is 
patterned after the eye. The 
mechanic uses ball and sock
et and pivots and havters in 
making his devises run and 
work smoothly. The automo
bile engine is fed gasoline 
and turns much in the man- 
ers  of the human body.

Suppose that a car stops 
and refuses to go. The aver
age person would look and 
look and yet could not see 
that the gas line was clog
ged. The expert mechanic 
would know by the actions of 
the car instantly what was 
wrong.

Your body is the same 
when it is not functioning 
normally. There is a block 
to the life energy. The life 
energy is there as is the gas 
in the car. However, due to 
the block the life cannot get 
thorough function. The chrio- 
practor is scientically train
ed to remove that block re
storing normal funcion and 
health.

Dr. C.L.  Goodpasture
C H IR O P R A C TO R

1540 W. American Blvd. Phone 
Open Tuesday & Thursday 
Call 272-3967 or 272-3464

S s 1

COMPLETE CLOSE OUT
on all

H O G  FEED IN G  EQ U IP M EN T
A N IM A L HEALTH SUPPLIES

marked down for close out
CONTACT JOE OR CHARLES KING

Western '66’ Co.
PLAINVIIW HW Y . MULESH0E PHONE 272-4556

in tlie penal code. They fought 
a sweeping, controversial re 
vision of the code during the 
legislative session this year.

District Attorney Tom Hanna 
of Beaumont was selected as 
chairman of the committee in 
the first meeting last week. 
Prosecutors indicated theypre- 
fer a simplified, “ morerespon
sive” new code to the version 
introduced in the 1971 Legis
lature which had been five years 
in the making.
INDUSTRIES GET AWARDS— 
Five Texas industries will re
ceive 1970 Governor’s Indus
trial Expansion Awards at cere
monies in connection with the 
Governor’s Conference on In
dustrial Expansion October 13-

14 here.
They are Jimmy Dean Meat 

Company of Plainview, Leve 
Strauss and Company of Ama
rillo; Sprayberry Handbags Inc. 
of Clifton; Gorman Peanuts of 
Gorman and Vintage Homes Inc. 
of Breckenridge.

SHORT SNORTS
Sen. Ralph Hall of Rockwall 

has promised an announcement 
for lieutenant governor here 
September 23.

Attorney General Martin held 
the State Board of Insurance 
can make rules for safe move
ment and operation of mobile 
gasoline service units.

Governor approved state par
ticipation in a $3.5 million fe

deral pilot program of bank 
loans for businesses and re
sidents of proverty areas. 
Houston and Laredo banks will 
be among sources of loans.)

Rio Grande Valley farmers 
suffered a $150,000 to $175,000 
loss on harvested cotton due to 
recent heavy rains, reports 
Texas Agriculture Department.

ON LUNCH FUNDS
Assistant Agriculture Secre

tary Richard Lyng reported to 
a Senate c o mmi t t e e  that no 
cuts will be made in the federal 
program to p r o v i d e  school 
lunches for poor children. He 
said (667.3 million had been 
made available for the program 
this year-a record amount.
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Grand Prairie BankandTrust spection by the Secretary of 

Company seeks a state bank S ta te .^  were ^

' T u p  V ^ A U e b M A C u .-  j“  
pany submitted its mechanical on * 
voting device for special in- n e w  school textbooks.

f i 1

^  IN K  NEW 

j f W *  C H E V R O L E T *
are now 
available

Crow Chevrolet Co.
M u l e s h  o e

SHOWER ok SAVINGS VALUES G O O D  
SEPT. 27 -O C T . 2

NEW CROP EXTRA FANCY RED 

DELICIOUS

produce
BOUNTY JUMBO ROLL

1

APPLES
REAL
P R E T T Y ^

1 LB. CELLO BAG

CARROTS
#1 YELLOW

O N IO N S
ALL PURPOSE RUSSETT

POTATOES

PAPER TOWELS

SHURFRESH GRADE " A ”  MEDIUM

COCA-COLA

S0FUN

PAPER
N A P K IN S

.  6 BTl.  CTN.
X  KING s i z e

^  COUNT

AP PIAN  WAY 
CHEESE

P I Z Z A  M IX

S P E C I A L  T H I S  W E E K  F R O M  A F F I L I A T E D  F O O D  S T O R E S

FREE PICTURE PACK
Each pack n m vS W B *  A
contains 4  MAKSYOWOWN I T S  S O  A  *
beautiful S01B CLASSICS SIMPLE f j  4
prints ready 
for framing.

m j A U T F  M E A T S

CHUCK ROAST
USDA CHOICE 
GRADE BEEF 

BLADE CUT LI).
USDA CHOICE GRADE BEEF CENTER CUT g  a

CHUCK R O A S T lb. 6 9 *
EVERY D A Y  LOW PRICE JIMMY DEAN {  In

S A U S A G E PUIIE P0III( 2 lk- >a| *  I
ROUND STEAK
USDA CHOICE GRADE BEEF $ 1 0 9  

EXTRA L EAN  w a  1

G R O U N D  C H U C K ib ./ y t i

Plus BIG savings on exclusive custom 
fit Gold Classic Frames in 6 Authentic 
Period Mouldings. 0NLY ♦] 00

LETTERS
BOOK & 
RECORDSET

[ILLUSTRATED WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA
21 VOLUM E SET f  -  QQ

VOLUM E #3 * 1 ”

23 oz. Family Size Box Betty Crocker Supreme

BROWNIE M IX .............................. .49*
22 oz. bottle Palmolive Liquid

D ET ER G EN T .......................................49*
50 oz. box Finish Dishwasher

DETERGENT.........................  7 9 *
12 oz. pkg. Nestle’s Semi-Sweet

CHOCOLATE M O R SELS., , 49*
14 oz. pkg. Kraft (with free sticks for carmel apples)

CARMELS....... .....................................39*
6 oz. box American Beauty

MACARO NI OR SPAGHETTI .2 for 15*.
12 oz. box Nabisco

IVANILLA WAFERS......... 2 for 69*

LAWNCREST PATTERN
INTERNATIONAL STAINLESS

4 PC. PLACE 
SETTING

Wagnon Crocm & Mk|.
515 W AMERICAN BLVD. MULESH0I PHONE 272-4406

' H R  i
1

**.,*A .W a r m -

1 1 1111
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WTSU Board Of RegentsApproveConstructionr^rsrKo
designate an architect andauth-

CANYON, Tex. - - The West 
Texas State University Board of

Regents moved Saturday toward 
construction of new library and

> ' T H E  NEW
"72

C H E V R O L E T S
are now 
available

Crow Chevrolet Co.
Mul eshoe

science buildings at a cost of 
$6 million.

At the same time the regents 
approved a $32 per semester 
increase in the building use fee 
charged students to help pay for 
the proposed buildings.

The regents also authorized 
the administration to apply to 
the U.S. Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare for an 
interest subsidy grant on a $5 
million loan for the con
struction.

The hike to $50 a semester 
in the building use fee is ef

fective next June 1 and is the 
first such increase at the un
iversity in a number of years. 
The $18 a semester that West 
Texas State has been charging is 
one of the lowest assessed bv a 
tax-supported four-year instit
ution in Texas.

Under the new building use tee 
schedule, students carrying nine 
or more semester hours win 
pay $50, those carrying five to 
eight hours will be charged $30 
and the rate will be $20 for one 
to four hours.

The board was requested to

buildings have not been select
ed.

The proposal calls for each 
building, including equipment, 
not to exceed $3 million. Each 
of the projects would be funded 
by issuance of $2.5 million in 
building use bonds and $500,000 
from constitutional amendment 
funds on hand.

The present library was built 
in 1952 and an addition was 
constructed in 1966 at a cost 
$245,046.

The Sceience Building, one 
of the oldest on campus, was

Texas District And County 
Attorneys Association Meets

Kerrville;

# * % * * *  *  *  >  *  i f  *  *  *  *
^  MULESHOE 7 "SPANISH “

ASSEMBLY OF GOD ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
, 517 S. First ' East 6th and Ave. F

H. D. Hunter, Pastor Rev. Hipolito Pecina

J f i f i f i f i f i f i f i f i f
FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
507 West Second 
J.B. Fowler, J r ., Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH' 
220 W. Ave. E 
Douglas DuBose, Pastor

SPANISH BAPTIST MISSION 
E. 3rd and Ave. E 
Larry W. Henry, Pastoj

* * BAPTIST CHURCH 
Progress, Texas 

H arrell Jotac Pastor

ST. MA'^rtlEW 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
W. Third

'Rev. E. McFrazier, Pastoj

constructed in 1943 at a cost 
of $175,000. In 1960 a $301,- 
029 addition was put up.

A proposed major in social 
work for the existing bachelor 
degrees was approved. The pro
gram now needs approval of , , . . Attorney
the Coordination Board. Texas The TexasDistrictandCounty nnwlen Criminal Dis-
College and University System Attorneys Association, at its ?* !. Attorney ’Randall County; 
before it can be offered. annual meeting in connection trie R ’ ,j Ormesher,

The regents were told that a with the Attorney General’s Law and . . . . Attorney,
$247,437 grant has been auth- Enforcement Conference in Assistant District auo™ y, 
orlzed by HEW through the State Austin, September 18, 1971, el- Dallas, ihey 
Department of Public Welfare to elected officers for the year pe™ d̂  continue to
assist in funding the first four 1972. Directors

J. Taylor Briet, District serve through 1972 are Wayne
Attorney of the 81st Judicial Burns, District Attorney, Big
District, Jourdanton, was elect- Spring; Roger Gorre11’ ° !y
ed president; Robert O. Smith, Attorney, Muleshoe; . . .  *
District Attorney of Travis Oualline, J r . ,  District Attor- 
County, was elected vice pre- ney, Conroe; and Clyd 
sident; and Oliver Kitzman, Dis- side, member of the u

» r-,---------------- trict Attorney form Brookshire pardons and Parole, •
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURClJ In the area of nursing and former director of the The association also pt 
20^ G* - *  ecudation, the regents approved association, was elevated to ed new by-laws which prov e
.Glen Williams, Elder u. seeking a $684,947 health ser- the office of secretary- that officers and directors will

-  *  vice grant through theU.S. Pub- treasurer. take office on January 1st an
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH -Aclic  HeaRh Service. Newly elected directors added the immediate past pres-
621S. F irst The proposed funding, which are Tom Hanna, Criminal Dis- ident and executive director as
Afton Richards. Elder "i f  would be expended over a four- trict Attorney, Jefferson ex-officio members of the

year period to support the dev- County; Robert R. Barton. Dis- board. Timothy D. Eyssen,

the

* * * * *  * ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
PROGRESS ZION REST "  v i i

years of the program,
“A public demand for the dev

elopment of undergraduate pro
grams in social work education 
has become stronger in recent 

vyears,” the university said in 
j i ts  application to the Coordin
a tio n  Board.

In the area of nursing

SOMEBODY CARES
It is so important that someone cares about how this child grows up. Someone 

cares that she is clothed and fed and loved. Someone cares that she goes 

to school and grows in mind as well as body. Someone cares about 

her childhood wonder and curiosity and wants to see them

satisfied. Someone cares enough to teach her to love other 

people and will help her in her relations with them 

Someone cares about her spirit and desires for her 

the highest ideals and standards, and will 

help her to know God Are you this someone?

Let it be said of her as it was said of Him,

"And Jesus increased in uiisdom and stature and in 

favor with God and man." Luke 2:52.

3

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH^ 
130 W. Ave. G v
.Walter Bartholf, Minister 
(Sunday Evening Service J r
.6 P.M.

■...»

m

iM-y.

TAKE
SOMEONE 

TO CHURCH 
THIS WEEK

■ A i l »

* I

IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
(Fr.) Robert O’Leary 
Northeast of City

MULESHOE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Clovis Highway 
Royce Clay, Minister

SIXTEENTH & D 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Sunday-10:30 a.m. 
Evening-6 p.m. 
Wednesday- 7 p.m.

NORTHS IDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
117 E. Birch Street 
Glenn Winston, Minister

JEHOVAH’S WITNESS 
Friona Highway 
Boyd Lowery, Minister

RICHLAND HILLS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
17th & West Ave. D 
.J .B . Jones, Pastor'

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN 
Lariat, Texas 
Herbert E. Peiman

elopment of the university’s new 
baccalaureate degree in nurs
ing, would include expenditure 
of $50,000 toward remodeling 
part of the present Science 

4C Building for the nursing pro- 
^  gram.

County Attorney of Wichita

^Marines Have
* Announced
* New Policy

The Marine Corps has an-

W n r L c L k n  C o l  County, presided over the meet-
TT O i  H S H O D  ing as president and will con-

* itniia in corvp after January 1

For Librarians 
From Area

tinue to serve after January 
as immediate past president. 
Dain Whitworth of Austin is 
the executive director.

Obituaries
Carrie Withrow

Funeral services are pending 
at Singleton-Ellis Funeral Home 
for Mrs. Carrie Elizabeth 
Withrow who died at 2:20 a. m. 
Thursday morning, September 
23, at West Plain Memorial
Hospital.

Mrs. Withrow was a Muleshoe 
area resident since 1953 moving 
from Tex on, Texas, She was 
born October 1886 in Monroe

________ _ County, Ohio and was a member
ialty identified as critical by to be developed under the Texas of the Lazbuddie Baptist Church, 

.headquarters, Marine Corps can Library Systems Act will be dis- Survivors include two daugh-
VCjnow re-enlist with the same cussed. te rs , Mrs. Bennie Duck of Mule-

rank with up to one year brok- The first session will be held shoe and Mrs. R. L. Collins of
j f .  en service. If you are 0n September 24 at 9:30 a.m. Gainsville, Ohio; one sister,
. interested in re-enlisting, con- at the Reddy Room of SWPS Mrs Guv Rosworth of Crane.

*  c r !  ,GnSGcT T\  G- Booth or in Lubbotk- ... . Texas; one brother, George C.
xj SFT J.D. Stovall at the Marine The second session will be Tayloj  0f Moundsville Va.; nine
^  Corps Recruiting Office, Room held on September 27 at 9:30 „ y  f i c h i l d r e n  and 14 Treat- 

117, Federal Building, Lubbock, a.m. at the Midland County Pub- L andcjlUdr en 
Texas. uc Library in Midland. 6

Two workshops for librar- 
inas in the Lubbock area will 
be conducted during the last 
week in September by Charles 
Baker, field consultatnt of the 
Texas State Library’s Field 
Services Division.

Area librarians are invited to 
nounced a new policy concerning attend the sessions, which will 
the re-enlistment of former be atteded by Anne Camp of the 
Marines with more than six be attended by Ann Camp of 
months broken service. In the the Muleshoe Area Library, 
past, any Marine who remained Topics for each of the day- 
out past six months would have long sessions will include crit- 
to take a reduction in rank be- eria and programs under the 
fore re-enlisting. The new federally-funded Library Ser- 
policy allows those Marines vices and Construction Act. In 
who have an occupational spec- addidtion, plans for systems

The Church Is God s appointed ogency in this world tor spreading the knowledge of His love 

(or man and ot His demond for mon to respond to that love by loving his neighbor Without 
this grounding in the love of God. no government or society or way of life will long 
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish Therefore, even 
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the soke of the welfare 
of himself and his fam ily. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth obout man s life, death and destiny, the 

truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God
C olem an Adv. Ser.

LATIN AMERICAN 
METHODIST MISSION J r  
Ave. D Si 5th Street 
Rosaleo(Ross) Chavez, Pastor/fC

.  *
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Morton Highway
(Edwin L. Manning, Pastor ^  

I.Bunday Morning Service 9 a.mj ^
*

CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE **
Ninth Si Ave. C ^
James W. Humble, pastor ^

West Plains Clinic 
ANNOUNCES

The Association O f 
B. E. Sanderlin,  M.D.

and
Charles L. Pummill, M.D. 
on September 26, 1971

Their Offices W ill Be Located At 720 First St. 
Muleshoe, Texas Telephone 272-4524

(! tv4
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH ¥■ 
1733 W. Ave. C .
Rev. Charles Kenneth Harvey **

*
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH . 
314 E. Ave. B 4*
V. L. Huggins, Pastor ^

Y.L. METHODIST CHURClf 
Rt. 1 Muleshoe
A r r o e ^ i A U c h e l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t

The following business firm s urge you to
attend the church of your choice this 

Sunday and every Sunday

First National 
Bank

St. (laii
NO Main

224 S . First

Braloher Molor
Supply

Muleshoe Motor 

Company
107 E. Ave. B

* W hite's Cash way Western Drug
Grocery

J

402 Main

Dari Delile 
Drive-In
210 N . First

114 Main

Cox Drive-In 

Theater
Friona Hwy.

Fry & Cox
J

401 S . First

Charles Lenau 
Lumber Co.

202 E. Ash

Muleshoe 
Publishing Co.

304 W . Second

Brock Motor 
Company

422 N . First

Muleshoe 
Slate Bank

304 Main

Cobb’s
Department Store

218 Main

Muleshoe 
Co-Op Gins

Western 
Auto Store

* * * * * * * ¥ * ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
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Fall fertilizer application is a sure 
th in g .T h ere 's little  question about 
weather. You have more time in the 
fall, too, and much less work to get 
done.

Take our suggestion: Save time by 
applying Ammo-Phos or O lin Nitro
gen Fertilizers this fall after harvest. 
Get it over with.

Tim e

m 51

> v

The time you save by fertilizing this 
fall could mean several more bushels 
yield next year. And you'll be able to 
plant faster because the fertilizer you 
plow under this fall speeds crop resi
due decomposition, reducing trash 
problems.

Try our time saver: Ammo-Phos or 
O lin  Nitrogen Fertilizers.

Try our time saver: Ammo  
Phos or Olin Nitrogen 
Fertilizers, applied with 
another time saver: our 
Big A applicator. It g9ts 
the job done fast, without 
soil compaction.

r

Even a new broom won’t 
sweep clean unless someone 
uses it.

ON PRESCHOOL CHILDREN 
Washington--Reportedly the 

number of preschool children 
in the United States has de
clined in the 1960’s more than 
any other period since record
keeping b e g a n  in 1850. The 
Washington Center for Metropol
itan Studies said children under 
5 decreased 15.5 per cent in 
the 1960’s.

If you place your order right away for Ammo-Phos or Olin Nitrogen Fertilizers, 
we'll give you a certificate that enables you to purchase these attractive clocks at 
special low prices. Call today.

Western ’66’ Co.
PHONE 272-4556PLAINVIEW HWY. MULESHOE

H  1 1
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W ANT ADS P H . 272-4536
CLASSIFIED RATES

OPEN RATES
F irst insertion, per word-7?
Second and additional insertloos-5?

NATIONAL RATES 
First insertion per word-9?
Second and additional insertions-6?

Minimum charge-75?
Card on Thanks-$1.50 Double rate (or blind ads 

Classified Display-95? per col. inch

$1.05 col. inch for reverses

DEADLINE FOR INSERTION
Thursday’s Muleshoe Journal-Nooo Tuesday 
Sunday’s Bailey County Journal-Noon Friday

The Journals reserve the right to classify, revise 
or reject any classified ad.

Check advertisement and report any error immediately 
journals are not responsible for error after ad has 
already run once._______________________________

EARN $3.25 PER HOUR: Need 
3 people to service fuller brush 
customers in Muleshoe and sur
rounding country side. Re
quirements: Neat appearence, 
car and phone. 1013 W. 9th. 
Littlefield 79339 or call 385- 
5543
3-38s-3tc

4. HOUSES FOR RENT

fo b  SALE: 1961 Ford recart 
overhauled good school car or 
work car. Phone 272-3007, 
9-34s-tfc

FOR RENT: Furnished, 2 bed
room house in Muleshoe. Cen
tral heat, washer, dryer. Fred 
O’Hair, Bovina, Texas, Phone 
2 38-3211.
4-39s-4tp

FOR SALE: 1969 Oldsmoblle 
Toronado two-door hard top, 
cruise control low milage load
ed. Gene Slsemore, call after 
6 p.m. 272-4387,
9-39s-3tc

10. FARM EQUIP. FOR SALE _

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house 
call 3038 or see Mrs. A.J. 
Lenderson 
4-38t-2tc

5. APTS. FOR RENT

Jaycees

Mondav, 12 Nik>n

ft S . if.

FOR SALE; 3 Schnauzer pups. 
$75 each, call Lubbock, Texas 
Earl Busbea SW5-1889. 4722 
42nd St. 
l-38t-2tp

FOR RENT: Furnished 3 room 
| apartment. Couples only. No 110-38t-2tp 
pets. 319 West Avenue E.
5-39s -tfc

FOR SALE: two 6”  j)umps,good 
shape. Call 652-2394at Lockney 
10-38s-4tc

FOR SALE: International Model 
21 stripper with wagon hand 
and cover. Fair condition $200 
also few trailers. Phone 272- 
3596

6. ROOMS FOR RENT _______

FOR RENT BEDROOM 424 W. 
5th Phone 272-4181.
6-36t-8tp

meets every 

Tuesday at 12:00 

FELLOWSHIP HALL 

Methodist Church

Muleshoe Rotary Club
Troy Actkinson , President

VFW
Walter A . Moeller 
Post * 85 70

8:30 p.m.
2nd A 4th Mondays 

Old Prlbolte Skating Rink 

Don Rempe, Commander

FOR SALE: Australian Shepard 
pups. Make excellent stock dogs,
watch dogs or pets. May be ~ ~ * '’~ ~ ~ * '* m**,*,* 'm* m***
seen 3 miles directly south 
of Oklahoma Lane Community i 
Center. Phone 806-825-33801 
Dan Cornett. 
l-38t-2tc

8. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Bros & Girdles By
P E H N Y R I C H  AT
M a i n  S t r e e t  

B e a u  t v  S a l o n

"JCTTELP wanted

Lodge No. 

1237 AF 4AM
Masonic

Lodge
meets the second 

Tuesday of each month 

practice night each Thursday 

Fred Horn, WM 
Elbert Nowell , Sec.

Lions 
Club

meets each 

Wednesday, 12 Noon 

FELLOWSHIP HALL Methodist Church 

W T. Mi lien , President

M eleshee 

Oddfellows
(Mote each

There*? 7:10 p.m.

0ill Mtnexeon, Nob I# Grood

Flee Art Booster

M l  I n n  F a *
let f . h.

HVLQHOk IQ91 8CIIOOL BAUD HALL 

D O N  W Y A N T , President

WANTED — HOUSE HELP OR 
JANITOR to clean public and 
business building one day a 
week; also to work in private 
home on Fridays. Must be de
pendable, thorough for regular 
work. Phone the Journal, 
272-4749 weekdays, 8to 5p.m., 
8 to 12 noon; or write Box 449, 
Muleshoe 79347.
3-36s-tfp

NEED IMMEDIATELY: Full or 
part time hair stylist. Main 
Street Beauty Salon. Phone 
272-3448 
3-35s-tfc

FOR SALE; 3 bedroom, 12’X60’ 
Mobil home, with storage house. 
3 years old. Kitchen furnished. 
Call Paul Swint, Hereford, 364- 
6061 or 272-4334 Muleshoe. 
8-39S-6tc

FOR SALE: 80 acres in cul
tivation, no cotton allotment. 
Been in cultivation nine years. 
$150 acre. Phone 984-3807 
Kilgore, Tex. Rt. 2, Box 17 IQ 
Walter L. Brasher.
8-32t-tfc

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, 2 baths 
brick house with 1 1/2 acres 
of land located in Needmore, 
Texas. $11,000. To see, pick 
up key at Eddie’s Food Mar
ket, Needmore.
8-38s-4tc

FOR SALE: 1/4 sector of land 
in Parmer county west of Clays 
Corner. Very good well and good 
base. Call 965-2437 
8-38t-tfc

FOR SALE: 1960 Model John 
Deere 55 Combine. Phone Bula 
933-2327 
10-38t-tfc

a a a a AMa a m a m m m m m v m I
asJiM SH SifiJisgg— ;
It'S  Inexpensive to clean and 
upholstery with BLUE LUSTRE: 
Rent electric shampooer $1. 
Perry’s 128 Main.
12-50t-ltc

Lost bright carpet colors... re 
store them with BLUE LUSTRE. 
Rent electric shampooer $1. 
Higginbotham - Bartlett 215 
Main.
12-50t-ltc

lr.'MISCELLANEOU^ _ .

FOR RENT: Irrigated labor with 
sale of equipment. Good cotton 
alotments, good yields. Will give 
good long time lease for good 
renter. 272-5594.
14-39s-tfc

WANTED; Up-right piano. Fred 
Beversdorf, Phone 272-8942. 
15-39s-3tc

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Red 
Barn Chemicals, Inc. has an 
opening in Muleshoe for a Fer- 
tilizer/chemicals, sorghum 
seed, and liquid feed supple
ment. Prior experience In Agri
cultural products wouldbehelp
ful. Minimum investment re 
quired. Interested parties call 
P la inview, Texas 293-2495 Col
lect.
3-37s-6tc

HELP WANTED: Applications 
now being taken for two full j  
time young employees. Phone 
272-4244 White’s CashwayGro- 
cery.
3 - 3 7t -tfc

HOMEWORKERS WANTED; To 
stuff envelopes. Send self- 
addressed stamped envelope.

; K.K. Anderson, Box 3006, Wi
chita Falls, Texas 76309 
3-38t-2tp

FOR SALE or LEASE: 640 acre 
pivot sprinkled stock farm. Se
ven miles south of Springlake, 
Texas on pavement, excellent 
water, rye, vetch, alfalfa, na
tural gas. De Juan Strickland 
806-293-3343.
8-38t-2tc
FOR SALE; In West Camp 
area, one quarter and one 80 
acres irrigated. Good. Call 
925-3510 
8-37t-tfc

FOR LEASE: Modern Texaco 
Service Station in Earth, 
Texas. Inquire at Texaco Inc. 
Phone 272-4295 
13-36t-tfc

FOR SALE; Pears, Sam Sheley 
Phone 965-2478 
15-38s-tfc

FOR SALE; Fireproof file-— 
Mrs. Milton Forbes. 272-3185 
15-38s-3tc

KREBBS 
REAL ESTATE
210 WEST FIRST 
PHONE 272-319?

8-23t-tfc

CESSPOOLS pumped out. 272- 
3282 or 272-3036.
15-25s-tfc

FOR SALE: 14 ft. new Jon boat. 
Flat bottom. Never used. Reg. 
$139.95. $99.95 sacrifice. Call 
272-4536 or see at local airport. 
15-26t-tfc

^ ftggyew w y*******^*^*^  WANTED: Mature person with
. 1 . . . . . ............. ■ mmmmm .idvance bookkeeping knowledge.

1 Write giving complete resumeKIRBY SALES l  SIR
New A Used 

CAROLYN DUNCAN 
Phone 272-4182 

220 W 10 Muleshoe

in care of Box 
Texas 79347 
3-38s-4tc

449, Muleshoe,

POODLE GROOMING by ap
pointment. 221 E. 4th. Call 
272-5587 
15-28s-tfc

FOR SALE; AKC Registered 
PootBa puppies. 1616 W. Ave, 
C or call 3186. 
l-32t-tfc

HELP WANTED; Missouri Beef 
i Packers, F riona division, Is now 
taking applications for packing 
house workers. We offer good 
working conditions, wages and 
a frienge benefit program. If 
you are Interested In full time, 
year round employment, please 
contact Letha Trelnen, Person
nel director, Missouri Beef 
Packers, Friona, Texas 
3-39s-2tc

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING 

WATER COLOR
Rollie Martin

503 MAIH

East Europe 
travel to West.

s t i l l  curbing

FRIENDS OF THE LI
BRARY ANNOUNCE BID
DING FOR THE SALE OF 
PRESENT MULESHOE 
LIBRARY BUILDING.

Bids for the sale of pres
ent library building and lot, 
103 East Ash, Muleshoe, 
will be received until Octo
ber 1, 1971, by Friends of 
the Library, c/o J. W. 
Coppedge, Drawer N, Mule
shoe, Tex. 79347. Owner 
reserves right to accept or 
reject any or all bids.

Concrete block, 25 ft. by 
100 ft. building, on 25 ft. by 
160 ft. lot, fireproof, on 
pavement, brick front,ample 
parking front and back, back 
loading entrance with truck 
door, commercial wiring, air 
conditioned-heated. Building 
open for inspection during 
library hours.
31t-tfc

MUSIC INSTRUCTION: Music 
classes started Saturday, Sept. 
18 at Stratton School of Music 
109 South 1st, Muleshoe. Time 
is now available for more stu
dents. Most popular instruments 
taught are: guitar, accordlan, 
violin and drums; but every 
instrument is taught. Drop in at 
the Studio next Saturday or write 
to Box 1561, Clovis N.M. for 
appointment, also Mail orders. 
15-38t-2tc

Legal Notice
LEGAL NOTICE 
iBE IT ENACTED BY THE LEG
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS:
SENATE BILL 249, Section 1, 
(a) This Act shall apply to 
every county in this State. In 
all the counties, each owner of 
any livestock mentioned in 
Chapter I of Title 121 of the 
Revised Civil Statutes of 1925 
shall within six months after 
this Act takes effect, have his 
mark and brand for such stock 
recorded in the county clerk 
of the county. These owners 
shall record the marks and 
brands whether the brands and 
marks have been previously re 
corded or not.
FACTS CONCERNING RERE
CORDING OF BRANDS IN 
TEXAS.

All brands and marks on Tex
as livestock must be rerecorded 
with County Clerks after August 
30, 1971, according to a new 
law passed during the last ses
sion of the Texas Legislature. 
Producers will be given a six- 
month period (August 30, 1971 
through February 29, 1972) in 
which to register these brands 
and marks and the location on 
the animal which they are cur
rently using, after which time 
any unrecorded brand will be
available for use on a ‘‘first- 
come’’ basis.

The law further states that 
all such brands and marks must 
be rerecorded every 10 years. 
Each County Clerk records for 
his given county only, so many 
producers may need to record 
their brands in additional coun
ties if their operations are ex
tensive.

The owner shall have the right 
during this six-month period 
to file the mark and brand now 
recorded in his name. In 
event it cannot be determined 
from the records who first re
corded the brand and mark In 
the county, then the person who 
has been using such mark and 
brand the longest shall have the 
right to have the brand and mark 
recorded in his name.

It should be noted that it 
is illegal to brand livestock 
without first properly recording 
the brand with the County Clerk 
in the county in which the live
stock are held.

When the brand or brands 
are recorded, the location on 
the animal on which the brand 
is to be applied must be di- 
tion on the animal, it must be 
so recorded and each additional 
location for the brand on the 
animal shall constitute a sep
arate recording of that brand.

There is no limit to the num
ber of brands and/or marks 
which may be recorded in a 
signated. If the brand is to be 
applied to more than one 1 oca- 
county by a person as long as re 
quirements of this law govern
ing the recording and rerecord
ing of livestock brands are met. 
Minors may have marks or 
brands separate from that of the 
father or guardian which must 
be recorded or rerecorded as 
provided by the new law.

After the expiration of six 
months from the taking effect 
of this Act. (February 29. 1972) 

aU records of marks and brands 
now in existance in the county 
shall no longer have any force 
or effect. And after the ex-
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John Tower
United States Senate

COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES

Planning a Wedding

PHOTOGRAPHY 
by 0 « ( i «

For Your Pictures 
Call 385-6083, Littlefield 
409 W. 2n

Thompson of Jets r e t i r i n g  
from football.

T  H I  V
FIRST H

F E D E R A L  5 J

P R *  S t. 7 6 2 - 4 4 1 7 1  
N « w  M e x i c o

FILL UP

Wylies
Shamrock

1220 Am erican Blvd. 
PHONE 272-8938

ALL M AJO R
BRAND OILS
*  LUBRICATION
*  WE FIXFLATS

Double S A H Green Stamps 
on Wednesday. 8TC37T

BERRY
ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRIC WIRING 
REPAIRS and

APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 

104 E. AVE. B
Phone 272-3375

tfc.s

FOR SALE
Brick Homes 
No Down Payments 
$55 up per month 
Pantry, 3 & 4 
bedroom V/7 baths, 
Utility Room, 
ottaehed garage,  
built in range and 
oven located in 
Muleshoe

Ault Realtors
Phone 372-1276 or 
355-2367 Collect 
Amarillo. Texas

THE ECONOMY
This is my first weekly re 

port since the Congress recon
vened earlier this month. Much 
has happened on the economic 
front since my last report and 
I want to  discuss these devel
opments with you today.

The President outlined last 
August 15 a series of bold new 
steps his Administration is 
taking in an effort to return 
our national economy to health 
and to free it from the runaway 
inflation which has been robbing 
all Americans of buying power 
for the past several years.

That inflation is partially the 
result of excessive government 
spending during the 1960’s. In 
recent years, the government 
has tried to hold down spend
ing. That effort should be con
tinued but it has resulted in 
only modest improvements. Re
ductions in government spending 
alone proved Insufficient to head 
off the increasing inflationary 
pressures which had become 
solidified into the economy.

So the President put forward 
a broad package of actions de
signed to be effective. In or 
der of have the desired effect, 
it was necessary for the de
tails of the package to be enacted 
without advance warning. The 
President imposed a 90-day 
freeze on wages and prices, 
suspended the convertibility to 
gold of the dollar established 
a temporary 10 per cent sur
charge on import tariffs, and 
further cut federal spending.

Simultaneously, the President 
asked the Congress to ac
celerate personal income tax 
relief, rescind the automobile 
excise tax and extablisb an in 
vestment tax credit for cor 
porations which the President 
called a “ job-development ere 
dit” because it would encour
age corporations to make in
vestments which would create 
many new jobs for Americans.

The Congress has now be
gun work on these porposals 
and I expect that the basic re
quests of the President will be 
met. Some changes in the pre
cise details of the legislation 
asked by the President will un
doubtedly be made, but I do 
believe that the majority of the 
Congress recognizes the urgent 
requirements for action on the 
economic front and will support 
the President’s basic requests.

Personally, I am in general 
agreement with the President’s

proposals, and as ranking Re
publican of the Senate Banking 
Committee will work for the le
gislation he seeks. The proposed 
economic package should serve 
to stimulate economic acitvity, 
particularly through the aggre
gate demand increase that will 
accompany personal income tax 
relief and a reduction in the 
automobile excise tax.

Last April, I offered legis
lation to restore the seven per 
cent investment tax credit which 
Congress repealed in 1969; and 
on June 30th, I offered legis
lation to accelerate personal 
income tax relief and to fur
ther reduce federal spending. 
All three of these recommenda
tions were incorporated into the 
President’s economic package.

The package should result in 
increased price stability, in
creased employment, increased 
productivity and increased in
come across the nation during 
the years ahead.

An important part of the eco
nomic package are the actions 
affecting our world trade pos
ture. The rapidly-rising prices 
we had been experiencing here 
at home had not only hurt us 
individually, but had also served 
to price many of our exports 
out of world markets. This led 
to a continually declining trade 
balance in which we imported 
more goods than we exported 
and resulted in a considerable 
gold outflow.

The actions to suspend the 
convertibility to gold of the 
dollar and the tempory import 
surcharge will serve to improve 
our trade position. Since World 
War II the United States has pro
vided the monetary and econo
mic strength to help most of 
the other nations of the world 
toward economic recovery. 
Now, these nations enjoy econo
mic health. Our new economic 
package will allow our exports 
to be priced more competively 
with comparable products of 
other nations. Hopefully, U.S. 
exports will increase and U.S. 
employment will correspon
dingly increase.

The current questions is what 
will be the government policy 
following the end of the 90-day 
wage-price freeze which comes 
November 13th. The President 
told the Congress in his recent 
address to the Joint Session 
that the freeze would not be 
continued. He has conducted

a series of meetings with re 
presentatives of the Congress, 
and the labor,farmandbusiness 
communities as he develops his 
post-freeze program. I was 
among those to participate in 
the meeting with Congressional 
leaders and I can report that 
the Administration fully under
stands the problems involved.
I am confident that a workable 
program will be formulated 
which will ease our economy 
back to a normal and healthy 
position, free of arbitrary gov
ernment controls.

Amphitheatre
Now Staging 
New Fall Show

Like the explorers of 1542 
whom they personify, the play
ers in “They Came From 
Spain’’ go on, regardless of the 
weather, unless there is heavy 
rain. In spite of the cold and 
the disadvantages of Friday’s 
storm, and the rain early Sat
urday which didn’t leave much 
time for the stage to dry, the 
soldiers came from Spain on the 
stage Saturday evening. They 
had to walk through mud; the 
screen had to be brought in 
from a different place; the sound 
levels had to be adjusted for new 
cold temperatures and high hu
midity; some of the scenes had 
be be reblocked to avoid the 
worst of the sticky clay under
foot, but none of these obstacles 
stopped the show. Like the 
“ Texas’ cast which has only 
missed ten performances in six 
years, the actors who tell the 
story of the Spaniards believe 
that the show must go on.

Though the audience was 
small, it consisted for the most 
part of those who had driven 
great distances to come. There 
has sledom been a greater feel
ing of unity between the cast 
and the patrons. Perhaps 
the overcoming of modern ob
stacles made the Spaniards pro
blems 400 years ago more real.

Since the panhandle weather 
often changes in the late even
ing, the producers of the plays 
in the Canyon usually do not 
make their decisions to cancel 
or to play in bad weather until 
7:30 or even 8:00 p.m. This 
causes little hardship, because 
unsettled weather brings such 
spectacular beauty to the Cany
on- usually - that it is worth 
a drive to see it.

When a performance is can
celled, patrons may exchange 
their tickets for another night of 
obtain a refund by sending the 
tickets to Box 268, Canyon. Tex
as 79015 or taking them to 2010 
4th Avenue in Canyon, Texas.

______________ Eas-L
U . S  P O S T A L  S E R V I C E

STA TEM EN T OF OW NERSHIP, M ANAGEM ENT AND C IRCU LA TIO N
(Act o f  August 12. 1970: Section 3685. Title 39. United States Code)

f  TITLE O r PUBLICATION
Be. IL L Y  Cj UNTY JOUftK/iL

3 ” PW6buPNCV 6*  ISSUE

fl

SEE INSTRUCTIONS 
ON PAGE 2 (REVERSE)

D A t E  O F  F I L I N G

Septembe r  25 f i .971

WEEKL Y _______ ______________ _______,______
L& C A TiG N  6 F  a r r i C T b R  P U B L IC A T IO N  (Street, city, county, state. H P  code) (Not printers)

l o c a t ion o r

? ~ A M E ~ ANO gtafoV  7Sâ -

r and address l
J e s s ic a  P e r r y  (M rs . T a r r y  ■!.) H a i l ,  ? .  C . D r .  449.  M u le sh o e .T x . 

L a r r v  B . H a l l ,  P .  n .  Drawe r  a49,  Mul »«■>*»«, T a r .  79147 

" " " L T m' i .  (P m . T .O H a li .™  *  * *

piration of six months, only 
the records made after this 
Act takes effect shall be ex 
a mined or considered in re
cording marks and brands in 
the county.

All brands and marks regis
tered under the provisions of 
this Act shall be registered 
every 10 years In the manner 
prescribed in Section I of the 
Act.
36s-4stc

WRONG HKI) LIG H T
Houston-W hen Don Curtis 

saw a red light flashing in his 
windshield, he slowed down, 
pulled off the road and waited. 
No patrolman came along and 
Curtis realized the reflection 
came from a tiny red g l a s s  
stone in his tie pin.

7 OW N ER (If ~owni3~lb> > corporation. I ll  name and a M stm  must he slated and also Immediately thereunder the namet and addeeaeI  o f  
stockholdert ousting or holding I percent or more o f  total amount o f stock I f  n o t owned by a corporation, the names and addresses o f  the 
srulistdual owners must he gsren I f  owned hy a partnership or other unincorporated firm  Us name and ad,pest as well as that o f  each 

individual must he given, i
A D D R E S S

P.U. U r. 449, KUljSsfio*, Texas ' " 7 3 4 7

t

—------------ ’ T O  D r  4 4 7 , ~ n n a aW 0 e , T c x H s  7 7 3 4 7
: PO Df lyit'i, hu ieshoe, Texas 77347

8 KNOWN BO N D H O LD ER S . M O R T G A G E ES . AND O T H E R  S E C U R IT Y  H O LD ER S  OWNING OR H O LD IN G  1 P E R C E N T  O R M ORE OF 
T O T A L  AMOUNT OF BONDS. M O R TG A G ES  O R  O T H ER  S E C U R IT IE S  (If there a rt none, an s ttte j 

NAME________________ ______________

N m

________ AP B BESS..

F —IrC O M P lE T lC m  B y  P u B L IS H tR S  M A IL IN G  *  t  tH E  R E G U L A R  R A T E S  (Secl.on 1.12 121 PostalService Manual*

39  U S C .  3 6 2 6  p ro v id e s  in p e rt in e n t p art N o  p t r io n  w h o  w o u ld  have ta # n  en tit le d  to  m ail m a tte r u n der fo rm e r se c tio n  4 3 5 9  o t th is  t it le  
sh e ll m a ll su ch  m atter at the rate* p ro v id e d  u n der th is  su b se ct io n  u n less  he f ile s  a n n u a lly  w ith  th e  P o sta l S e r v ic e  a  w r .t t e n  req uest for 
p erm issio n  to  m ail m atter at tu ch  ra te s ."
In  a cc o rd a n ce  w ith  th e  p ro v is io n s  of th is s ta tu te . I h ere b y  req uest p erm issio n  to  m a ll th e  p u b lic a t io n  m m s d  in  Ite m  1 at th e  re d u ce d  po stage  
rates p re ta n tly  a u th o riz e d  by 3 9  U . S .  C . 362f>

l l lg n itu r*  and tltie o f editor M ib ln lw  business nonager -r owner'

n i O N « r a r T T  (■)!> . a n iZ a TTONG A U ' T H O f c iZ t e  T O  M A IL  A T s P f C I A L  R A T E S V <  i , . . 7 u  i  .’7  W oulU anuaT
(Check one)

Now And  
Usod Guns For 
id le  Or Trado. 
Reloading And  
Shooting 
Accessories Also.

GENE I A T E S
Phone  946-2416

T h e  p u rp o se , fu n c t io n , and  n o n p ro f it  sta tu s of th is  .—. H av e  n o t ch ang ed  
o rg an iza tio n  and  the  e x e m p t s ta tu s  fo r  F e d e ra l —' d u rin g  p re ced in g  
In co m e tax  p u rp o ses 72 m o n th s

p  H av e  ch an g ed  d u r in g  (If dumped, publisher must 
L  -* p re ce d in g  1 2  m o n th s  sui m il explananon ofth ing*  

Htffh this statement.i
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —

11 E X T E N T  A N D  N A T U R E  O F  C I R C U L A T I O N
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P R E C E D I N G  12 M O N T H S  T S T  T O  E  « L> N G  O  A T E

A T O T A L  N O . C O P IE S  P R I N T E D  Ihlct Press R u n 1 2400 2400
‘“r  P A I D  C I R C U L A T I O N

1 S A L E S  T H R O U G H  D t  A l.f .  MS A N D  C A R R I E  R S  S T  R E  E T  
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% 0 i950
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C .  T O T A L  P A I D  C I R C U L A T I O N 2250 2205
D . F R E E  D I S T R I B U T I O N  B Y  M A IL .  C A R R I E R  O R  O T H E R  M E A N S  
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Enochs News
By Mrs. J.D. Bayless

Mrs. L.E. Nichols visited her 
daughters, Mrs. L.B. Davis 
and family at Shallowater and 
Myrlene Nichols at Lubbock 
Tuesday afternoon till Wednes
day afternoon.

* * * *

The week of Prayer for State 
Missions was observed at the 
church Tuesday, September 14

BIBLE VERSE
“ Before him shall be gather

ed all nation**: and he shall 
separate them one from another, 
an the shepherd separated! the 
sheep  from the goats .”

1. Where does this quotation 
occur in the Bihle?

2. Who spoke these words?
3. Towhateventdo they refer?
4. Does this quotation appear 

elsewhere in the Bible7

Aaswers to Bible Vorso
1. Matthew 25:32.
2. Jesus in a parable.
3. The last judgment, 
i. No.

from 10 a.m. till 3 p.m. with 
an invitation to the Bula W.M.U, 
Mrs. L.E. Nichols was in charge 
of the program. The theme was 
“ People . . . people . . . 
People’’ Mrs. Sandra Austin 
was in charge of the music, 
the hymn; was "Here Am I, 
Send Me” .

Those taking parts on the pro
gram were, Mrs. L.E. Nichols, 
Sandra Austin, Loretta Layton, 
Rose Nichols, Wanda Layton, 
Etta Layton, Dovie Dane, Mrs. 
E.F. Campbell, Welma Petree, 
Margie Peterson, Ellen Bay
less, Essie Seagler and Alberta 
Bryant. Also, Mrs. E.W. Black, 
Mrs. C.A. Williams, Mrs. E. 
0 . Battles, Mrs. Rowena Rich
ardson, and Mrs. P.R. Pierce 
from Bula. There were 23 pre
sent.

* * * *
Mrs. Mary Hardin, mother of 

Mrs. Guy Sanders, fell at her 
home Saturday and received 
sprains and bruises.

* * * *

Mrs. Gale Simpson flew to 
Dallas Thursday to be with her 
sister, Mrs. Geneva Wassom, 
who suffered a kidney stone at- 
tact and is in the hospital.

26, 1971
* * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Jer ry Giblert 
of Almagordo, N. M ,, spent 
the weekend with the H.B. Kings.* * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Petree 
drove to Hobbs. N.M. Sunday 
afternoon for a visit with his 
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Roberts and family.

* * * *

Mrs. Stell Moats and family 
of Seminole, spent last weekend 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jake Henderson.

O K  MINUTE SPORTS QUIZ
1. Who won the A la b a m a -  

Southern Cal Football game?
2. Who won the Georgia Tech- 

S.Carolina game?
3. What was the score of the 

M i c h i g a n  State-Ulinols 
game?

4. What was the score of the 
Arkansas-California game?

5. Who won this year’s Masters 
golf tourney?

Aiswors to Sports Quiz
1. Alabama.
2. South Carolina.
3. Michigan State 10, Illinois 0.
4. Arkansas 51, California 20.
5. Charles Coody.

* * * *

Mrs. Alta Salyer is employ
ed at the Medical Arts Hosptial 
in Littlefield.

Dale and Gary Nichols did 
some fishing at Proctor lake 
last week.

* * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Peter
son of Brownfield, are the par
ents of a baby daughter, Steph- 
nie Ann, who arrived Monday

M A X W E L L  H O U SE

i C o f f e e  Sale
10 <*. t  153
instant #  |

Reg. or Drip 
3 lb. can $253

Instant

SANKA
8

Upton, tea

Lipton

INSTANT
TEA

3 oz. jar

Red Cross 
Adhesive

TAPE
1/2” x 5 yd.

I A N D - A I D  S= 
S H E H  STRIPS I

All Wide 
30's

Johnson’s

DENTAL FLOSS
Large Size 

M"** ■  so vdMNTU ■
MOSS

Alka-Seltzer

ALKA-SELTZER
36’s

Kodak X15

CAMERA
OUTFIT

ELECTRIC
BLANKETS

2 yr. Guarantee 
Double Size 
Single 
Control,

$ 1 0 99

Dual
Control $12 99

TAPE
TOOL

#T68

NEW! p r e s t o
DELUXE SPRAY-STEAM IRON Electric

SHOE
POLISHER

#77210

f n a o D
Gibson
Special

$14«7 | $ 1 4 97

ELECTRIC HEATER
Superior
#600

99

Sunbeam Electric

AL ARM
HBOOl C10CR

27
ea.

Sunbeam
Electric

FRY PAN
#FP624

$13 99

3

Lady Sunbeam

HAIR
DRYER

# HD-100

Stereo

RECORD ALBUMS
$4.98
val.

8 Track 
Stereo

TAPE
CARTRIDGES

y  *'C'3$1577
ea.

September 13, at 12-55 D m Mr anri Mrs r i v i n g  spent the weekend with his par- Mrs. Carl Henderson and h e i ,
at a Brownfield hospital She of Ft Stnrktn'if^Ivin Henderson ents, the W.B. Petersons. Mrs. mother left Sunday afternoon * ,
weighed eight Z Z T m  T L  1  Pe“ r! ‘» ,  T "1 “  I T ' J ?  tM ^
ounces. The Petersons have one Jake HenderTons. ^  * h them to toke care of the chUd* her aunt, Mrs. Mattie Skippei J
son, Scott. Her grandparents * * * *
are  Mr. and Mrs. W.B. Peter- Keith Coats is home from 
son of Route 2, Morton and Mr. Methodist Hospital In Lubbock 
and Mrs. Marion McDaniel of where he was in tractions for 
Sidney. a few days.

Scott spent last week with his * * * *
g o d p aren ts , Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Morris Peter- 

eterson.^ ^  son and children of Brownfieldl

ren. at Orman.

Sing leton-Ellis Funeral Home
24 Hour Ambulance  Service 

Ph. 272-4574 Mu/eshoe

DOUBLE SSH GREEN STAMPS
every Wednesday... 3 Purchase or M ore

t >•

Whole

USDA 
GRADE 

A

x

S o ft  P ly

Facial Tissue
Assorted Colors 

or White 200 Count 
Box

cut-up Fryers u, 35'

Taste the 
Difference 

USDA Grade A 
Makes,

Pound

Fruit Cocktail
USDA Choice Beef, Excellent for Braising Little Boy Blue, 5 Count
Short Ribs or Broiling Pound 39$ Corn Dogs 15 Ounce Package59$
Made Fresh daily, Try Chicken Fried Chicken Fried Tenda Made, Breaded

Pork Cutlets Pound $1.29 Beef Patties Pound 89$
Dated to Assure Freshness Tray Pal<- Hea< and â*
Ground Chuck Pound 89C Fish Sticks Pound 59$
Chuck Wagon, Fine for Bar-B-Que Farmer Jones, Halfmoon 8 Ounce Package

Hot Links pound 69$ Longhorn Cheese 53$
USDA Choice Beef, Valu-Trimmed 1 1 1 1 $

Pound

Pear Halves
or Yellow Cling Peaches, 
Libby’s, “Fruit-n-Juice"

16 Ounce Can

Green Beans
Rib Steak 
f o r k  steak _ _ j ( t

Lean Boston Butt Cuts ■■ ^
Pound

Carol Ann, 
Cut, Regular 16 Ounce 

Can

Compare These unbeatable Prices At Your Piggiy Wiggly Store!
Chocolate Milkpnces QuiM Ct'o. *3$
Butterm i Ik p'ricesQu... Carton 39$
Cat Food Puss-N Boots All Gourmet Varieties 6 Ounce Can 18$
Spam Spread 3 Ounce Can 29$
■ ,  « .  » Quaker R e ij  a* With Cinnamon 10 Ounce a r \ *Instant 03tm63l or W ip e  a 'i B 'C a n  Sugar Package 49^ 
Vermont Maid Syrup 36 Ounce Bottle ^  1 .  ^  

Egg Noodles & Chicken 15 Ounce Glass Jar 49$

Pan-Kits Morrisons °anca*e M i* 6 Ounce Package

Bathroom Tissue Aurora. Soft Prints. T a >p Pa* 

Long Grain Rice Comet 14 Ounce 

Bathroom Cleaner D o * 20 Ounce Aeroso' 

Saran Wrap F la s k  film 50 Foot Ro>

Oven Cleaner D c » 9 Ounce

Plain Chili Austex No Beans 24 Ounce Can

2,0=25$ Chili With Beans au«*.i s o . - = * cm 45$ *
33$ Chili With Beans j o u n c e , . 69$
25$ Whole Sweet Pickles i>,<Mon,e i2 0u x . j , r 53$
89$ SWeet Relish OeiMonte ' 2  Ounce I f 44$
43$ Whole Dill Pickles o « , MOn , . 22o u- c . j . . 47$
83$ Cucumber Chip Pickles 44$
99$ Whole Sour Pickles j „  *,„-:, 22 ount , j , - 53$ ;

Carol Ann,

Golden
Corn

Soft Plv All Purpose

Bathroom I  Piiishury 
Tissue I  Flour

Max
Detergent

Cream 
Style or 
Whole 
Kernel 5 * 1

16’A H  
Ounce 

Can H

| Assorted 
Colors

4 Roll 
Package

15 Pound 
Bag

49
Ounce, 
Box

Tlieaei a Pi Wi Neat Yoa!
VALUES GOOD 
SPET. 27,2B,29 
MULESHOt, TEXAS 
50I W. American Blvd.

Green Crisp,

LOW PRICES E V E R Y D A Y !

Sweet Chip Pickles Dei Monte 12 Ounce jar 53$ 
Floor Wax Non Scut- 26 oz. Simonize *1.®*
/ ■ * - 1 . i l - a n g e  [1 J  O i l  Oerm in Cnoc |!3  i O Q f f
w a A “ *> Sara Lee Frozen. Banana il4  0 z i De ^ is food (14 O z l  Each O w / V

Original Waffles Aunt Jemima 9 Ounce Package
Sara Lee. Frozen. Banana Nut

49$
Snack Loaves Walnut Chocolate Ripp'e 12 U z Packages 79$
Folger’s Coffee men. mu™* *2 .77
Liquid Trend Pink or d m  32 Ot 69$
Complexion Soap Sweetheart Bath Bar 59$
Toilet Tissue Lady Scott. Twin Pak 35$

Pound

Yellow onions Mild Flavored, 

C6il0 Carrots CelloBag,

Pound

Each

Fresh Frozen Foods!

Trophy
strawberries

Frozen,
Sliced 10 Ounce 

Package

Carol Ann, Frozen

Whipped
Topping

French 
. Fries

2 lb. bag Tater Boy

S5n 9 i4 ’»^1
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